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EVERY EFFORT TO: CE PUTti n
FflTITII TO FffRCE JQItlT
W. H. Seewald, proprietor of the
Jewelry store on Douglas avenue, who
was burned out yesterday morning,
will not open a new place of busi-
ness, at least not at present.' He will
put up a beuch at his home and fix up
the work he has on band. Mr. See-
wald has been very unfortunate and
hus five times been a victim of con-
flagrations in this city. Twice he was
burned out completely and once dur-
ing a fire, under the ruse of saving bU
COHES HACK TO :
IIEU MO
Mtruiiuly summed up the force of the
evlili'we t but hud beeu offered for
the I'ulttd States. '
Attorney George Hunker followed
for the United btates In a logical and
able argument. He declared that the
defence had estublUhed perfect ali-
bi, that the ponimuster had fully iden-
tified John Murphy, that the evidence
of Mr. Thomas tould not for a nio-me-
be doubted and he urged that
the Identification of the prisoners
claimed by the government hud sig-
nally failed.
Judge Long made oue of the moat
iiiugterly and convincing addresses he
has ever delivered In the Ban Miguel
court room. He spoke earnestly and
STATI
Beveridgc Will Introduce His
end Press Its Passage. ! 1
Joint Statehood Lujue Pteparlnj , Petition! tor PreMnUtion to Both Mouses.
Rvdcy and Other New A xiune to Push Props jenda
; In Wathinjton.
. Washington. D. . C : Nov.? 29. The
strongest effort yet made of the ad-
ministration of New Mexico and Ari-
zona as a state Is under way and the
statehood boomers propose that no-
thing will he left undone that will
Induce favorable action by Congress.
Enormous petitions will be presented
in both houses, with all signatures
that can be obtained, In New Mexico
the movement Is under the, direction
of the New Mexico non-partisa- n Joint
statehood league, an organisation ,of
which former delegate Bernard S. Rod-e- y
is ecretary.. This league extends
to Arixona, and petitions from that
territory will also be presented. Rod- -
KB SX B 9
Nine misti in mar
Vatsrs
Duluth, November 29. Nine ...ded,
Including the entire engineering clrw
of the boat, is the terrible result of
the wreck of the steamer Mataafa at
the mcAith of the Duluth ship canal
yesterday afternoon. From the tintf
of the arrival of the life-savin- g crew
at five o'clock, desperate efforts were
made to get a line to the boat with-
out avail. When the storm died out
somewhat this morning, the life-savin- g
crew was able to hit the boatj
and the work of bringing ashore the
crew was begun at once. In the
forward end of the boat all were safe
but- - in the stern none s were sayed.
W 'alT fifteen were saved, the other
nine succumbed to the cold during
the night, and were drowned. , !
The names of the dead are: William I ia
CASE GOES
T0TI1E JURY
Yesterday Afternoon and To
day Spent in Argument!.
Evry Point Brought Out in the Case
Gone Over by Eloquent Attorne).
Conviction Unlikely.
The Low u train-robbe- r rase, which
baa been engaging the attention of
the United Stutes court for the last
nine Uaya Is now with the Jury, Both
sides have exhausted every effort
In tiie attempt
,
to establish their
claims. United Stutes Attorney Llew.
ellyn .and his able assistant, E. L.
Medler, who have presented Je vest
amount of evidence adduced by the
warm of special and United States
official! that has been working on
the cage for fourteen months fully and
forcibly. Their conduct of the case
has been masterly. They have watch'
ed each trivial detail as weir as the
larger points .with the utmost care,
and have jost nothing as a result of
the manner in which the case has
been presented. If thejje.1l to secure
a conviction, it will be because all
the evidence that could be produced
has not been strong enough to break
down the alibi which the defence has
devoted itself with the utmost zeal
and ability to establishing. And if
(the prisoners have been colivlcYid
it has not been because of any lack of
effort and ability in their defence.
Not only' have the attorneys for the
defence strained every nerve to make
the alibi effective, but men of high
standing "in business circles, of Den-
ver, who believe the men are ipno-ce-nt
and being hounded by a lot of
officers who hope to. secure ; the re-
wards offered . have ' left their busi-se- a,
sod om he at their own ex
pense, to exert thelrenan iehalf
of the prisoners. The case has been
throughout, one of the greatest inter-
est, and , the court room ; has been
thronged every day by eager crowds.
The general impression' about .the
court bouse,; as the Optic said yes-
terday, is that the prisoners will not
be convicted. The - evidence Intro
duced by the plaintiff was undoubted-
ly strong but It Is believed that the
testimony of several of the witnesses
for the defence must have raised in
the minds of the Jury a doubt as to
the possibility of the. prisoner hav-
ing been concerned In thV crime". One
strong point in the evidence is still
bitterly disputed by the attorneys.
The Optic said In Its report that tne
Broomfleld postmaster had identified
John Murphy as the man who had re-
ceived a registered package at his o-
ffice July 30. Yesterday It waa stated
that the plaintiffs denied that the
postmaster had made such Identifica-
tion. The defence asked for, the privi-
lege of putting- - the postmaster again
on the stand In order that there might
be no doubt on the subject. The prose-cutlo- n
objected, and the court sustain-
ed the objection on the ground that
the Jury had heard the evidence and
were in a position to decide as to its
purport.
What the Jury understood on this
point may be vital in the case. The
prosecution claims that it was John
Black who received the package and
signed Murphy's name. If the pos-
tmaster did not identify Murphy as
the man, it considerably lessens the
force of the alibi, and may result In a
different verdict from the Jury. Both
the prosecution and defence in the
argument to the Jury produced tran-
scripts from stenographer's notes to
trove tjhelr content Ion. The Assis-
tant Vnlied States Attorney Medler
opened the argument for the prose-
cution. He went carefully over the
evidence, urging strongly the value
of tie Identification I J,m I,lack
and John Murphy by the engineer and
express messenger. He made much of
the confusion of the witness, Miss
Wilson, by the Introduction of her
statement prepared beforehand and
accused the defsnce of manufacturing
testimony to bolster up Its case. Mr.
Medler produced his shorthand notes
and a transcript thereof in support
of his contention that the iwtmas-te- r
did not Identify John Murphy as
ihe man who had received the regis-
tered package. He referred to the
false stories the Blacks had admit-
ted, giving to the officers suggested
that the chief owner of the Sunnyslde
mine, who had been active In isMst-ir- g
the defence, might have been
In league with the train robbers, and
property, the store was broken Into
and robbed and twice he has been
compelled to move his stock to escape
approaching flames. , )
The Mayflower band will give their
big minstrel show at the Barber opera
house tomorrow, ohankHgiving even-
ing, and the organization Intends to
present one of the finest amateur en-
tertainments ever ( produced in this
city. The program will consist of
music "galore," minstrel' singing, songs
b the quartette, Prof.Tlmothy Black's
Phunnygraph and two farce comedies,
"A Haunted Hotel" and "The Doctor
and the Apprentice," after which
everybody will dance. The doors
will open at 8 o'clock. Tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock the show will
give a big parade. Everyone should
'
see this. '
UCEY.Cr.0WN
Some of the circumstances which
attended the wedding of Miss Mary EL
Brown and Mr. Arthur Lacey, yester-
day afternoon were decidedly unusual.
The most novel feature was the trous-
seau of the bride, borrowed for the
occasion. The young lady was, un
fortunately, a - victim of .. yeBterday
morning's fire, and everything she had
In the way of clothes, except, the
scanty apparel with which she. es-
caped j from the burning restaurant,
was destroyed..
i But if Love laughs at locksmiths,
he grows positively hilarious over
such trivial Incidents' as fires. . The
wedding was scheduled to be cele-
brated and ready friends provided; the
bride with the wherewithal to be be-
comingly costumed for her wedding.,
It is not every bride or every bride-
groom that would face with equa
nimity the beginning of married life
with an empty wardrobe, but Mr. and
.Mrs. LaCey are not in the least cast
ooWnTuy' the state of affairs which
exists.
' The bride is the daughter of Reuben
Phillips, owner of the DutsU .restaur-
ant, snd the bridegroom, who recent-
ly came from California, .will have
charge of the . restaurant at night
Cattle Brought ,
Top Notch Price
A laughable occurrence happened to
two carloads of fine yearlings which
Manager Charles OTJonel, of the Bell
ranch sent , to the international Fat
stock show at Chicago last week.
The yearlings were the pick of their
Joe, Missouri, they were taken off to
ed to a prominent commission firm In
Chicago, with Instructions to hold
them outside the city and feed them
on hay until the date of the opening
of the fhow, to get them In the best
of condition.
When the prlie cattle reached St,
Joe, Missouri, they were taken off to
feed and the niun sent in charge of
the cars went to a hotel to get a much
needed rest.
When he turned up at the yards,
about noon next day, he waa glappad
on the back by a representative of
the commission house of Chicago,
whose headquarters were at St. Joe,
and informed that his shipment had
brought a top notch price. Explana
tlons followed, and It was learned that
the purchaser had driven the cattle
to a ranch early In the morning., Tbe
agent had seen that the cattle were
billed to his firm, and were In the
yards and had not noticed that they
were to go to Chicago.
After a long journey and a hard
day's work, the buyer of the prize cat-
tle was found, the matter explained
and settled satisfactorily, to him and
the animals were driven back and
again loaded on the cars and complet
ed the journey without further accl
dent.
Fair and warmer weather Is prom-
ised to the people of Las Vegas by the
Denver prophet. His forecast is "Fair
tonight, colder in southeast .portion.
Fair and warmer throughout the
southwest It was cold
last night, the mercury sinking to 29
The maxjmum yesterday, which wa?
the most disagreeable day of the
vear. was 43. Although tbe air Is
keen to-da- the sunshine has been
bright and the weather Is believed
to have ' assumed a satisfactory
phase. V '
Rousing Grcding by Citizens
ol Pecos Vallef.
,
C
f ,
Declares He Will Dv Everything in s
Power to Wipe Out Liccntcd Gamb- - '
(.Ml In New Mexico. i
Y. - ...
"t By Atsoclsted Press.
; Roswell. N. M., ' November ;
29. Herbert J. Hagerman,4
newly appointed governor of
New Mexico, returned here last
night He Vas met at the ter-
ritorial line by delegation and
escorted here. He will be given
a reception Thursday night.
'',V;; ' Special.
Roswell,. November 29. Herbert
'J. Hagerman. the newly appointed
governor of New Mexico, arrived here
last night on the "Hesperla," the spe
cial car of his father. A committee
of fifteen, appointed by tbe Com
mercial club, met the train at Texica
Over
,
three tnonsand people were at
the depot to greet the honored clti-sen-.:
The New Mexico Military Institute
band, a batallion of cadets and all
the member s of Com nan v B. New Mex
ico national guard were at the train
and acted as escort. ' Mr. Hagerman
addressed the Immense, crowd from
the rear platform and was heartily
cheered. He declared that he" was
under no obligations1 to any one. and
would give the territory clean busi- -
nessuse KUBiimirimn, wiui jumito
alike to all sections of New Mexico.
"I have no ' prejudice ngalnst anv
thin. he sald. onl corruption' in
public office," he continued.
"I see since I have been away that
licensed gambling has been prohibited
heru anl 1 will promise to do all in
fair power to cuah It out'Jn thejcn
tire territory. . . . '
-- A tremendous cheer rent' the air at
this declaration. He was accompan
ied by his father and ntotner ana
brother. Percy Hasernun. of Colorado
Springs. The train went through to--
night to South Spring and a puanc
reeentlon-wl- be tendered Mr. Hager-- '
man here Thursday evening by the
Commercial club. ' '
LUTHERAN
BICENTENNIAL
New York, November 29. Lutheran
'
churches throughout this country arid
abroad have arranged special services
for to-da- y in celebration of the bicen-
tennial of the beginning of foreign
mission work of the church of the
Protestant reformation, It was en
this date, In the year 1705, thaf Bar-
tholomew Zlegenbalg and Henry Plut-cha-
who had just been ordained to
the ministry, , sailed Jrom Denmark
for India, under the patronage of King
Frederick IV. of Denmark. The two
missionaries were received with little
favor by the Danish colonial governor
at Tranquehar, but In ; the face of '
many obstacles they studied. the lan-
guage, preached to the natives, and,
five years after he had landed In In-
dia, Zlegenbalg completed a transla-
tion of the New Testament Into the
Tamil dialect. From this beginning
Lutheran missions In India have been
continuously maintained, and the larg-
er branches of the Lutheran church
In this country have important mis-slon- s
there. In those maintained by
the general synod are numbered al-
most 12,000 native communicants, and
the general council missions haff a
few more. v '
The hearing of the case of Wm.
Mcintosh vs. Eugenio Romero of this
city has been taken, up again before
Judge Abbott of Albuquerque. The
questions Involved concern the boun-
dary line of the Chlllll grant. Mr. Ro-
mero has a contract to cut ties on
the grant. The description of the land
In the grant Is vague, mountain tops
and streams being used as points
from which boundary lines are drawn.
The Bernalillo county court Is, accord-
ingly, asked to straighten out the
tangle and decide where ties may be
cut. Mr. Mcintosh's land adjoins the
grant and there are disputes as to
boundary at several points of contact.
V.:zut crly in the Session
ey and other men who 'life not In offi-
cial life will be in Washington a por-
tion of the winter in the Interest of
the statehood bill. Senator Beverldge,
chairman of the Senate committee on
territories . will introduce and press
the Joint statehood bill as early as
possible, In order to. get it out of the
way of other Important legislative bus-toe- s.
' Friends of the .movement "ex-
press belief that the bill, which' came
so near being passed at the last ses-
sion, providing for the admission of
CkUhoma and Indian territory as one
stats, and - New Mexico and Arlsona
anotaer, Is likely to receive favorable
ctmtideration early' in the session. -
if LaKe Superior
Most, chief engineer; Claude - Farrl-ne- r,
'second engineer: James Early,
William Gilchrist, oiler; Carl Carlson,
diet, Henry Wright, steward; "Wal-
ter, "second eook. A fireman and deck
band, names unknown. .
Saved by Beacon. .
Duluth, November 29. The huge
bonfires built on the shores to chrtjr
the xailorg on the wrecked steamer
Mataafa afforded a beacon by which
the big freighter, George Gould from
Buffalo, was able safely to pass the
pira last night. The captain of the
liquid aajs If the Are had not been
nt M Bfei:r; iwaiUd have
beenvsrounded pear tbe Mataafa.
The large steeL steamer Edenboro
on the rocks at Split rock.
have, ceased. Telegraph operators
on the Siberian lines flnd those
throughout the Ilaltic provinces have
lfo struck.
, Sevastopol Isolated.
St. Petersburg, November 29. Se-
vastopol being cut off from telegraphic
communication with the capital It Is
not known here whether the muti-
neers have surendered or whether
General Neptneff, commander of the
fortress began operations to-ds-
eloquently for two gud one half hours
this morning in defence of the men
he hus championed ho strongly. He
complimented the able und courteous
manner In which the United Slates
attorneys had handled the case, but
excoriated the special officers who
huve been so active in the case. These
he represeneted us hounding innocent
men, suppressing evidence favorable
to them, closing their eyes to what
was right and Just' In order to se
cure the rewards offered.
One of the most effective parts of
the address was the defence of Mr,
Heath, chief owner of the Sunuyslde
mine, who had been summoned by the
United States, but who, bel?vlng In
the innocence of the prisoners, had
labored earnestly In ThiV defence.
He compared the action of this gen-
tleman, high in ' business circles, re-
spected, unlm'peacbed, without a stain
on his name, working without remu-
neration for the release of men whom
he believed to U: innocent with
the methods of the swarm of harpies
who were seeking to win blood money
at the expense of Innocent men. and
declared he would put Heath inside
of the balance agalnrt the "whole
infernal gang," and he would weigh
them all down as a mountain would
weigh a mole hill since truth is
mighty and must prevail. He con-
demned the tactics of Insinuating
that Heath was criminal In argument,
when the prosecution had every op-
portunity to Impeach the. man on the
witness stand, and had taken no ad-
vantage Of It. !'
Judge Long contended that the fact
of Miss Wilson having prepared copy
of her testimony was nothing against
her. He had written- - to Mr". Heath to
know if Miss Wilvm would make a
good witness for the defence, and had
asked him to-- secure copy --of what
she would testify to, and sent it to
him. This had been done-.- .
Judge Ixmg'also referred the dif-
ference of opinion, df the post-master- 's
testimony and said, if the Unit-
ed States' had riot been certain that
he would positively Identify Murphy
It would have consented , to his going
back on the stand. He said he was
willing to place his word against that
of the prosecuting attorney that wit-
ness had Identified Murphy, and he
produced a transcript of his steno-
grapher's testimony and gave his word
to the Jury that It was correct in say-
ing as it did. .that Murphy had been
Identified asthe man who received
the registered package.
Judge Long took up the testimony of
each,, wltness.Velghlng It and argu-
ing as to its vatue, and produced the
checks and orders which showed the
men had worked in the mine July 29,
and the receipt for the registered
package stamped with the date of
July 30, as mute witnesses to the
truth of the alibi claimed for the de-
fence, f- -
The Optic regrets .Is Inability to
summarize the closing address of Ma-
jor Llewelln, which is being delivered
to a crowded court room this after-
noon. It will, without question, be
an eloquent an complete summary
of the evidence and an able argu-
ment from the standpoint of the pros-ecutlo-
.
Squires Resigns
Havana, November 29. The Ameri-
can minister, Herbert 0. Squires, has
cabled his resignation to Washing-
ton.
The minister refused to ba Inter-
viewed, but It can be asserted the Ox
ban government cabled a complaint io
Washington against Squires aUliuJi1
on the Isle of PIns question. On n
celpt of Secretary Root's messa
with reference to the
..complain',
Squires Immediately resigned.
Morgan Aooointed.
Washington, November 29. Edwin
V. M )rgan. at present minister to Ko
rea, has been appointed minister I?
Cuba, to succeed Squires.- -,
SENATOR BURTON GETS
OFF WITH LIGHT SENTENCE
St. Louis, Nov. 29 Sentence was
Imposed today on U.S. Senator Burton
to six months In the county Jail and
$2,500 fine.
NO. I WRECKED
ENGINEER KILLED
Engineer R. B. Brackett, Pinned Beneath,. En-
gine, Succumbs to Injuries. Fireman
Christal Scalded
NO. 1, WAS DITCHED AT 3:30 THE .EN-
GINES AND SEVERAL CARS WENT INTO THE DITCH AT RO
MERO. AN ENGINEER WAS KILLED. BUT NO ONE ELSE
WAS INJURED, ACCORDING TO THE REPORT 'PHONED FROM
ROMERO. THE LAS VEGAS NORMAL FOOTBALL TEAM WERE
PASSENGERS ON THE TRAIN. THE NEWS COMES TOO LATE
TO SECURE DETAILS. THERE WERE TWO ENGINES AND THE
ENGINEERS WERE GEORGE NORMAN AND R. R. BRACKETT.
- LATtlR.
Engineer R. B. Brackett was killed and a fireman waa badly scalded. The
engineer jumped and waa caught under the engine when It toppled ever.
He was not killed immediately but died in agony. One passenger had a
finger cut off and the others suffers i merely a few bruises. The mail and
baggage cars were ditched and the chair and smoking cars are off the
track. The head engine turned over. There is no explanation as to the
cause. The passengers wers brought back to the city by a relief engine
in the rear coaches, which did not leave the track. The track will be'
cleared by 1 o'clock.
General Strike of Telegraphers
Adds Gravity to Russian Situation
St. Petersburg, Novembrr 29. The
situation again has euddenly grown
exceedingly stave. The
strike of telegraphers was declared
yesterday, and the capital Is today
shut off from communication with the
Interior. The workmen's council
deliberating general political strike
throughout Russia Tele-
graphic messages from Moscow are
momentarily expected to stop. Commu
nications with Sevastopol and Odessa
,
V,
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Headquarters for Everything Made by the Indians ol New Mexico and Arizona Indian Blankets, Indian Pottery, Indian Bead Work.
PARTIAL U3T OF OUMOOi
Spurt
Minatura Pearl
Inlaid Guitars
Bow la
Bull Fight Pane
Ftather Work on Onyx
Buekakin Suite
Rain Coda
Saddle Baga
Large Sombrero
Carved Canoe
Lace Mantillas
8 Ik Shawla
Old Spanih lacea
Banderillaa
Old Sworda
Daggera. Stilletoa
Guns, Pistole
Arrowheade
Spearhaada
Leather Sandale
Maguey Purses
Coina, Medalo
Horn Gooda
Drawn Work
Navajo Blankets
Old Imagee
Indian Plowa
Looma
Stone Idols
Canee
Rawhide Trunks
Guadalajara Pottary
Ajttc Idole
Filigree tilver
Feather Worka
Souvenir Spoona
Carved Cocoa note
Bridlee, Laaaoa
Hair Bridlea
Tobacco Pouchee
Pipea
Scalp Lock Ornament
Hair Head Dreae
War Bonnete
Necklacea
Jicarilla Baskete
Pima Baaketa
Moqui Basketa
Squaw Legginga
Oral be Barketa
Leggine, Pappooaea
Tom Tome
Moccasins
Watch Fobs
ladlsa' Nock Chaina
Navajo litvarwara
Burnt Ltathar Gooda
Mexican Cut Coina
Indian Viawa
Elk's Taath
Pottary of fvary Tribe
Rattlesnake Skine
Rattlee
Indian Laneee
tlta
Purtta
Opals and Turquoiaa
Hat ianda
tquaw Draaa
Rag Doha
War Clubs
Tomanawka
owa
Arrows
Qulvara
Gama Baga
Brsast Platts
OKZJAYO S0ARF3, PIllOYI TOPS, RVSS AXD ClAKXiTS-A- Ll tIZtS. R ASS ftA CLE PRIOCS.
Don't spend all your money.in the first store you see. Kemember tnat in New Mexico tne oia towns are tne places for bargains. A nickle fare willTAKE YOU THERB.
GET VJIGE ACJSS TdS VQOKEJR'Q
in I 1 THANKSGIVING AT TO CHICAGO TOA PROTECTORKANSAS CITY SEE FOOTBALLTHE WHITE HOUSEFEWER SHEEP
THAN USUAL OF THE POORLIVE STOCK Washlneton. Nov. 29. The feature
of tomorrow s Thanksgiving dinner
Rome. NW. 29 There is wallingSpecial to The Optic.
menu at the White House will be a
thirty-poun- d chestnut-fe- d turkey
which reached the executive mansion
today. It was sent bv Horace Vose.
and lamentation amongst the poor ofKanxas City. Nov. 27. Total cattle
Man's Unreasonableness
Is often as great as woman's. But
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi-
can," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
unreasonable when he refused to al-
low the doctor to operate on his wife
for female trouble. "Instead," he
says, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five (5) physicians had failed to re-lie- ve
her. After taking Electric Bit-
ters she was perfectly cured, and can
now perform all her household du-
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists,
price 50c.
receipts last week were 59,000 head,
Rome owing to the death, which has
Just occured at the age of 90. of Dona decrease of 8.000 from the previous of Westerly,
R. I.,who, for a quarter
of a century has suplled a fine spe
week, and Indications today are that
Kansas City. Nov. 29. Members of
the Kansas City alumni association
of the University of .Michigan left
here today In a special car for Chi-
cago. The purpose of the trip Is to d
the Thanksgiving football game
between the University of Chicago
and the University of Michigan.
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, sold by grocers. 3
C. H. Taggart left Santa Rosa Thurs-
day night for Kansas City in charge
of twenty-fou- r car loads of fat sheep
for that market. The sheep were the
pronerty of L. F. Churchill.
cimen of the American bird for the
Thankslvin dinner of the Presidentthis week's run will show even a
Marcello, one of the best known mon-slgno- rl
and the oldest Inhabitant of
the Vatican. The deceased prelate
was enormously wealthy, and famedlartrer decrease.
The market was
H. C. Abbott, formerly one of the
heaviest sheep dealers in Kansas City,
but now a member of the firm of Ab-
bott noraheim, of Springer, N. M..
vaa a visitor at the local yard- - to-
day. Mr. Abbott accompantol a thlp-men- t
of cattle to tuist market that he
had sold at ome. He spent consid-
erable time at the sheep yards rUU
morning. His firm has handled thous-
ands of sheep this year, and Mr. Ab-
bott ia In a position to speak author-
itatively on the sheep situation.
of the United States. When the pres
strong all week, closing with a net for hlg charitable works. Whenevergain of 10 to 15 cents on all kinds.
ident and Mrs. Rosevelt sit down to
their Thanksgiving dinner they will
be surrounded by practically all theSuunlv from the range country
was he went out his carriage was sur-
rounded by crowds of beggars, genliberal, and found ready buyers at uine and otherwise. members of their Immediate family.
Several other relatives and Intimateall times. Supply today Is 11.000 head. To Pooe Plus IX. Don Marcelloa dron of 7.000 from last Monday, ana friends also have been invited to take
Harry Roberson, whose home Is In
Texas, is the new bookkeeper in the-ban-
at Santa Rosa.
rendered conspicuous services, espethe shortage ts mainly range cattle. dinner.. The Kansaa City market, will have cially In connection with the former s
a bin aunoly of aheep and utuba In tourney to Gaeta In 1S49, when the
keys of Rome were presented to His
Market an fed steers Is steady today,
top $5.25, cows are 10 higher, stock-er- s
and feeders ' strong to lo" higher
It is generally conceded that Blockers
and feeders have seen the low time this
her terltory neit spring, he says, as
the large eastern feeding distrlcta are
falling away below their usual aupply
Holiness by the French marshal Oud-Ino- t.
On another occasion Don Mar
Mr. Abbott says that while the price cello made a cash girt of $200,000 toyear. Fat 'cattle prices are strong,
which, of course, has Its Influence on the Holy See and. another gift of
$300,000 to the Propaganda.
For his piety and modesty Don Mar
onuntrv trades, especially at this ia
on. Range steers sell at $3.15 to $3.
cello was also held In hl esteem by75 mainly, with bulk of sales, at $3 i.
'T'HERE arc a few more copies of
A the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
country every day. Have your
friends been served?
to 83.60. cow at $2.00 to $2.85 main
ly, heavy Colorados up to $3.25. bulk
the present pope. It was only recent
ly that Plus X., In the course of con-
versation regarding the alleged un
healthful conditions of the Papal edl
of the panhandles at $2.35 to f Z 6'. a
flees, remarked, The Vatican is gen
of lambs this fall has been conslde-abl- y
higher than usual, thla fact Is
more than offset by the much better
quality of the atock. The big corn
crop means, he says, comparatively
lowea prices for corn, and altogether
the outlook for the aheep feeder is
fully aa good as a year ago.
Abbott tc Florsheim have sent
lambs this fall to Ohio and to northern
and southern Colorado anl other
states. In the last thlr-- v days they
have handled for Oolorpdo feeders
over 120 double decked carloads of
fre ing she-- ' an I . a-
- 1 bcy
nrre shipped over 8,W)o IvnU to Ohio
fe;ig poli'M.
Las Animas. Mr. Abbott says, ts the
only uolnt In the Arkansas valley feed
erally supposed to be a hotbed of
few bulls at $2.00 to $2.z, veais
around $5.50, heavy calves $2.50 to
$4.25. Cattle receipts have Ven un-
precedented for the last four months,
but only a normal number have been
taken to the country, practlcn'ly the
entire surplus uoing into the hands
of the packers. This, would indlcnle
a phenomenal demand for dressed
fever and other ills in summer, dm
here we have an example that proves
the contrary. Ixok at Don Marcetw!
Since 1850 he lives in the Vatican;
has never known illness, and now he
Is aa healthy as a fish.
Don Marcello was also a connoisseurmeats, and portends an encouraging
future for cattl J raisers. of tialnttnRs and sculpture, and res
tor at Ions of priceless works of art inMutton recelnts have dropped of!
many churches of Rome testify to hissharply, only 15.000 last
' wee.c - and
splendid munificence.
-- j UV1
SWELL NEW YORK
WEDDING. POSTPONED
prices are strong accordingly. Quite
a number of feeding lambs were In-
cluded last week, which sold strong,
at $5.35 to $8.75. Packers bought the
fat stuff "willingly at an advance of 15
to 25 cents for the week, and the small
supply of 1.000 head today ts being
Plaza, South Stdo
New York.Nov. 29. The marriage
ing district that will have on feed the
usual number of sheep and lambs,
Rocky Ford and other points falling
down to less than a year ago. How-
ever, in the Kansas City market terr-
itory there will be fully as many as
a year Ro, and The big bulk of this
aupply In this territory will be In
'Cbloradp between the Kansas line
and Pueblo. In speaking of the qual-
ity of. the stock Mr. Abbott saya tha
lambs are much better than usual
"
and that most of the feeding ewes
have been bought for feeding ft the
beet factorlea in Colorado. Drovers
Telegram,
of Miss Alice de Golcouria and Aug
taken at a still further advance of 10 ust Belmont Jr.. which was to have
ito 15 cents. Mrket Is not fully tested taken place today and which was ex
todny, but fed yearlings sold at $5.65
to $5.85, quite a ltttle higher than any
pected to be one or tne most notame
weddings of the season, has been In-
definitely postponed because of the
Illness of the bride-elec- t.
Thanksgiving
Sale of Household
Linens and Towels
.
AT PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU
recent sale. Toppy lambs are quot-
able at $6.75 to $7.15, wethers, up to
$5.50. ewes $5.00. All around the
market has again assumed Its strong
tone, which It Is predicted It will hold,
particularly after the holiday accumu-
lation of poultry and gnme is worked
off.
J. A. RICKART.
Live Stock Corespondent.
f The poles have een placed, the
wires were stretched Thursday on the
Moise Companya telephone system at
Santa Rosa and connections made.
State of Ohio, City oi Toledo, Lucas
County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
. t
Bought Duvall Restaurant.
Reuben Phillips, who was burned
out of the Montezuma restaurant yes-
terday morning, lost 'little time In
getting back to business again. He
purchased yesterday from Pettlt &
Otppel the Duvall restaurant, one of
the rafest and most firmly established
eating houses In, the territory, anl
served breakfast there this morning.
Mr. Phillips promises to maintain the
high standard which has always made
the Duvall house popular. It will be
kept open day and night and will give
both regular and short order service.
.is senior panuvr -- i iut-- mm w . j.
I Cheney ft Co., doing business In the
I Jlty of Toledo, county and state afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
every case of Catarrh that cannot(andcured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
.Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
The preliminary survey for the l.s
Vegas cut-of- f of the El Paso and
Southwestern railroad has been com-
pleted. The survey provides for a
short line from the Dawson coal Hells
to a point on the eastern division of
the El Paso and Southwestern, near
Torrance, the line touching the city
of 1js Vegas.
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
CA-i-n Table Linen, worth alr .7 ?-i- n extra fine Satin Damask,v 50c, special I well worth $1.75, Offer
special vl
Napkins to Match
70 -- inch Bleached Table Linen, -latest patterns, worth CAr CINE Belgian Table Linen, 724n
75c, special I wide, worth $1.51), iC
special yulu
59-i- n Turkey Red Table of FXTRA heavy German TurkeyLinen, special I-- Red Table Linen, ocr
special ODvt
AN extra heavy Huck Towel, a Huck Towel, 1Px40, pureal linen, 18x33, Af M linen, worth 25 cents
special special IyC
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, thla 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1S86.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sjstem.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, "Sc.
Talc Hall's Family Fills for con- -
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
The Slrrra Con?oll.lnted Mining Co.
In pushing work cn the new thrw
rompar incut shaft of the Snake iv.iue.
Two shifts are employed In this work.
The new shaft, which Is 10x4 12 fi'd
lu si'.c, I now completed to depth
of sixty feet. mumv as
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, An I Ztitv
now on DISPLAY
This Season's Goods All New and Fresh
A Disastrous Calamity,
It Is a d;s.istrous calamity, when
yon lose your health, because Indiges-
tion and constipation have sapped It
away. Prompt relief can le had In
Iir. King's New Life Pills, They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con-
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all
druggists; 25C.
Anything and everything Don't Buy Till
too may wish for You See Our Lint
A fenera) banking business transacted.
Interest paiu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Ktchacga.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMUKR 2. Ui5. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTK t
CLASSIFIED IDVERTISIHO
Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 9 cents
R. L. RICHMOND'S
Ctxsh Grocery
Cor, Twelfth and National Sti.
RAILROAD NEWS
Two Men Try to Steal a Ride on the Atch-
ison, Topcka fir Santa Fe Hidden
in a Trunk
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union UtiMoliii 1'ngltieiK, tbMokt lMirtlltt 1'uwcr.
Stover (iUHolliitt liutriueH for
Kuiiiitnir Printing I'reNMea,(Jrinding MIIIm, t'nnipiiiir Out-tlt-a,
Yhm1 Hawintr. Klectrlo
Light Plants, Lnuuilriea.
Tho Quality Gtoro
Fall Suits and
Ovorcoata
01D to oca
The guarantee.! kind and backed
by vlie fatuous "M V IT label.
Alall Order Department,
MULLEN & BLUETT
CLOTHING CO.
First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGELAS. CAL.
Largest Dealers If MeiTi and
Boys' Glothlug.Furuislilng Goods
and Hats.ft.Of..O.......
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
lowing so much time for the key to
bo produced. It was not forthcoming,
so Webb Kent to the baggage room
for a crowbur and, after the lust warn-
ing had been turned down cold, the
lid was piled off. Here the two men
were found huddWxl away In the big
box. One of the men In the car hur-
riedly found a key for the other trunk,
timing the lid and the lock from the
llerce work of the crowbur. No one
was In the second trunk.
Webb Immediately placed the two
men undor arreat under the state law,
which makes It an offense to beat a
railroad company out of a ride. This
cleared things up a little bit and one
of the two men went down In hta
Jcuns and pulled out a $luo bill. They
were taken to the ticket office where
they were allowed to pay for a ticket
for each from Kansas City to Hutch-lnw)n- ,
and buy two more from Hutch-
inson to tfnn Francisco. The fare was
almost $ltn even for the two, but
they paid up rather than have to go
to jail.
It. was a clear ruse of dead beat In
a horse express car, and It had been
working all right until Hutchinson
was reached. . A little nerve and crow-
bar brought the company in a good
piece of money and stopped the ef-
forts of two men, at least, to beat
their way on passenger train.
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail.
Two Fast Daily Trains to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
1
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Past Time,
"Convenient Schedules.
Ill'l in a h'.& iruuk, with t In cover
10 K il tluwu noo tlaiul liurtl.uuil wiih
ll.v Key iu u well, uh fur hh the iupii
It. cuaisi' of i lie trunk weru concerned,
uc Uo stowaways on a tfunta Ft
tiain oa Sunday uighl, wuo wert try-i- t
iu heui ilii'ir way aerons the rouu-ii- .
Thty who found by Tom Webb,
lie Kpuul ufcfiu of the company
at tut hli.son, Kan. Ilu ur-i- :
ud i iu men but hud tliiin rili'iined
on wielr payment of full fare from
Kaiiftis City to San Francisco.
Au iCrie railroad apt'dal hore cur
uus inuliiiiK the trip from Home eaut- -
1 1 u point io Sun Francisco. The Suu-t- a
in goi It at Kansas City for the
vtii.ulnm r of the trip. The officials of
ii. mi.iuud at iliai point thought
were more than five men with
the i.uuu. This many hud transporta-
tion to btlieve that there were oth-
ers, l.owever, who were trying to get
Mil to ihc coast with a car of homs
and tue spicial agenta up and down
luo line, were doing a waking and
watth.ng otunt. The car came through
Hifcihihou on No. 7 S.mday night,
tnd Special Agent Webb was there
usual. He had received a wire to try
iin.l iof iite the nun. He went Into this i
cur and unhid lor a key to one of
the large trunks In the car. None of j
the mm had it or knew anything,
about It. Webb made a demand, al
RAILROAD NOTES.
Meals at all hours. Chill cou came,
10c Railroadmen's Rest.. 3
Engine 812 is in the hole with her
rods down.
Engineer Lowe of 1008 Is laying
off at present.
Fireman Bally is off for a few days
on account of sickness.
Engine 820 is in the shops with a
broken transmission bar.
Engineer Bleyens of 1601 is laying
off on account of sickness.
Fireman Mitchell, of 1608, Is unable
to work because of illness.
Machinist Helper Keys Is again on
deck and is able to do light work.
There are no extra conductors,
brakemen or switchmen at present
for duty. v
Only one engineer and one fireman
on the extra board are marked up for
duty and they are now on a switch
engine.
Fireman Warner, who has been lay-
ing off, is now ready for duty and
will go out as Koon as his engine
conies in. : '
The reason for No l's return to the
city yesterday was because the dump
grate of the engine 'dropped, a mile
this Ride of Romeroville and let all of
the fire down into the ash pan.
There have been no trains , from
west of ATbuquerque since night before
last, on account of four miles of
track washing out on this side of Gal-
lup. Trains will begin running this
evening.
Engine 160.'), which pulled the test;
train of 1,200 tons actual weight
through from this city to Albuquerque
Sunday, made the heaviest test of any
engine on the system. The engine j
was fourteen hours going to the Dukei
city and ten hours to Glorleta. '
US VEOAS
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
For Sij tub Ur8M Din king
Cull on
Mrs. A.W. II ADLI.Y,
.103 llth Street.
rirtoon Vrr Kiprrionr In KMm CHI
I'opular I'rii. MlUUt tluu Uuarftata4.
:
PARLOR BARBER SHOP 2
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN O
Lincoln Avenue O
O
nni iinif nurvrrii $un nni iv inllttlLllHI ulul U.I
TORRANCE QATEWAY
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacino.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor
raaoe with the Gold-
en state Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Hock Island. No.
2 makes close xn
neotion with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
Berths reserved by wire.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN. Traveling Passenger Agent
GARNETT KING General Agent
V. R, STILES, General Passenger Agent.
E P. & S. W. System, EI Paso. Texas
--J gg
per line per insertion or 20 cents per
line per week, Count six words to
the line. To insure insertion In classi
f icd column da must be in the com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on dy
Of insertion.
WANTED.
WANTED At the Home, good
nurse, permanent position; also a gi
for general bouse work. 11--
WANTEIV Man or woman for coo
aud gcturul house work. Apply het
11 So
WANTED Good traveling sales
man; one of experience and ability to
sell our line of Anti-trus- t linseed oil.
Exclusively or as a side line ou big
commission. Address "Thos. M. Mc
Hee & Co., Muusfleld, Ohio. Lock Box
284 11.146
WANTKIV A good competent man
to tuke charge of a general store; he
must be able to apeak both English
and Spanish. For furtner particulars
enquire at this office. 11143
WANTED Two R. R. tickets for
southern point. Apply here. 11 161
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One base burner; in
quire 725 Fourth street. 11113
FOR SALE-9- 00 acres of the Mora
grunt, loomed at Loma Tarda. Mora
county, New Mexico, south of the
l Mora rlvjr. A few acres In alfalfa, ir
rigable, north of the Mora river, join
lug the above land. Address Louis
, Deutschmann, 817 Seventh street. 11--
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
,wlth electric light, steam heat and
j bath. Call at Lehman's Bakery. 0
I FOR RENT Three rwrnTTuralslied
I house. Inquire at Mode Restaurant,
! Railroad avenue. 1
-
j FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people,
910 Fourth street. 3
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Jnqulre 80O
National ave. 8
; FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, apply 1027 Fifth
Street. Mrs. L. Kingsley. 1
FOR RENT Three front rooms fur-
nished for housekeeping. 'Phone,
Col.. 346 Red. n?33
! FOR RENT The new cement.
block cottage on 5th street, belong-
ing to D. H. Grant is complete and
for rent. Has 6 rooms, bath, furnace
and all modern conveniences. 11454
FOR RENT Three healthy furnish-
ed rooms for light housekeeping. 921dricoln ave. 11160
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
11158
ESTRAYED.
ESTRAYED One bay horse, white
forehead with saddle and bridle; re-
turn to A. J. Venz for reward. 7
.1. C. Plemmons of Hillsboro return-
ed' late week from a wild boar
hunt In the mountains near Hermosa.
ire reports good success, his pnrty
.having killed fifteen of the wild pigs.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured 1q much less time when
promly treated. For sale by all
druggists. 4
Will Cooper of Hillsboro enme down
from the Moffltt mines Sunday to get
a piece of steel taken from his eye.
No Poison in cnamberlaln'a Cough
Remedy.
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
of New South Wales. Australia, had
(an analysis made of all the cough
I medicines that were sold in that mar- -'
ket. Out of the entire list they found
only one that they declared was en-
tirely free from all poisons. This ex-
ception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., U.
S. A. The absence of all narcotics
makes this remedy the safest and best
that can be had; and it is with a feel-
ing of security that any mother can
give It to her little ones. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy Is especially re-
commended by its makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough.
This remedy is for sale by all drug-
gists.
The North Carolina Pine associa-
tion and the South Carolina Lumber
association have been merged Into
one body. The new concern will
practically control the lumber Indus-
try In the two Carollnas, Virginia
and a part of Maryland. Its combin-
ed capital represents $2O,00t1',Q0O, and
Its annual output will amount about
one billion feet of lumber.
The Exact Thing Required for Con.
stipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be th exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
griping so Common to most purga-
tives," say R. 8. Webster ft Ca,
I'dora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.
I'otntoes, 12 1U. for 2:.e.
Ciasoliue, 30 cents a gallon,
Sugar. 15 lbs for $l.
French Hed Kidney Dean., 2 cans
for 2,'e,
Two pound can cottoleno for R3c.
I'. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75o, per gullon $1.50.
We are open every night In the week
until ? o'clock and ou Suturday night
until 10 o'clock.
HAPPY WOMEN.
Wouldn't any woman 1m Imppy,After ,i-ar- of buikmliu nuuVrinf,
Pays of miry, nielli of urn-cut- ,The diNtroHn of uiiimry troubles,To find relief and cuiv'i
N reason why any render
Should suffer iu llio face of evidence
like thin:
Mrs. Ahnlra A. Ja-kon- , of East Front
0U Traverse City, Mich., says: "For
twenty yearn I
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
tut without ben-
efit. Just before
I began using
Doau's Kidney
Villi I was al-
most paralys-
ed. I could
hardly stand on
my feet be-
cause of the
numbness aud
lack of circululiun. llnd a knife boon
thrust Into uiy ki!ntvn the pain could
not have been more Intense. My sleep
was disturbed by visions of distorted
figures. The kidney secret ions were
irregular, nud I wna tortured
With tliirst and e.hviiys bloated. I used
seven boxes of Doun's Kidney Fills. Tho
bloating subsided until I weighed 1H
pounds less, could sleon like a child and
was relieved of the pnla and the irregu-
larity of the kidney action. My circula-
tion is good aud I feel better in ever
way."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-M- i k
burn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale by all
druggists : once, 60 cent per box.
lngs of the system amounted to
17,038,964 for the calendar year. This
was about the same as for the corres-
ponding period in 1904. If net earn-
ings can be maintained on a parity
with those of the previous year for
the four months yet to be reported,
they will amount to about 113,000,000,
or around 11.300,000 more than Is re-
quired to pay the established 5 per
cent dividend on the stock.
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Iowa, got a fall on a icy walk last
winter, spraining his wrist, and bruis-
ing his knees. "The next day." he
s'vr, "t'.iev were so sore and stiff I
was afraid I would have to stay In
bed, but I rubbed them well with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
I few applications all soreness had dis
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
Jack Burke of Hillsboro has resign-
ed his position on the Bonanza mine
In order to look alter other business
matters.
Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs m our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
writes E. B. Held, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reid, but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure for
coughs and colds. Price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
, The Santa Fe people report that
trains will be running into Sunny-Rid-
on the Belen cut-of- f from the east in
twenty days.
When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.
You want a remedy that wilt coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For sal
by all druggists.
Charles Nlchoon of Santa Rosa
has filed his butcher bond with the
county clerk and is now a full-fledge- d
butcher.
"I Thank The Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
I Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck- -
len's Arnica Salve. It cured my fear
ful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suf
fered for five years." It Is a marvel-
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
Engines 9U2. 932, 921and 918 are all
In the hole at the local shops where
they will remain for repairs for from
two to four days. The machinists say
that their condition Is a left handed
compliment to the Raton shops.
Judge George R. Craig of Albuquer-
que is enjoying apleasant visit from
his cousin, A. W. Sherer, who arlved
Sunday night from Topeka, Kan. Mr.
Sherer is n clerk In the general of-
fices of the Santa Fe at Topeka.
Gardner Lathrop, general solicitor
for the Santa Fe, left for his head-
quarters at Kansas City Saturday
night, after directing the defense in
the Santa Fe rebate case, a tiutloi r f
which was argued in the court at
Albuquerque. Mr. Lathrop is a verv
forcible speaker and a very able law- -
J. E. Barney, conductor on the Mex-
ican Central, is said to Rave been
taken Into custody by the Chihuahua
state authorities for using unneces
sary violence In ejecting a passenger
but no information to that effect has
been received by Juarez officials of
the road. They doubt the ruth of the
report.
Frank M, Puudy, president of the
Santa Fe, Prscott & Phoenix rail-
road, went e.ist Sunday en route to
Washington. He traveled In his pri-
vate car and was accompanied by s
brother, N. Cakes Mur-
phy. They will remain in Washing-
ton iome lime wjHtcning statehood
legislation. Boih president Murphy
and his brotner, Murphy
are opposed to joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona.
Showing Less Favorable.
In common with all the roads in the
Gould system the earnings of the
Missouri Pacific this year are not mak-
ing a favorable comparison with those
of last year. From July 1 to October
31 gross earnings this year decreased
by $999,439. This loss was reduced to
some extent by an increase of $146,-97- 4
on the Central branch, which re-
ports Its earnings separately, bring-
ing the falling off In gross down to
$852,465.
Up to the end of August net earn--
ALBUQUERQUE
$ oillTl rr nriiTnii2 niiin kii i Liiiuni
unit I n I L ULII I IIHL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
Connecting' with the E. P. te N. E. and Chicago, Rook Island
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e orNew Mexico, to OUloago, Kansas City
or St. Lwiis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )at Torrance. Permanent sfdbk yards at Wil- -
' ( lard, Estauota, Stanley and Sante Fe, Jt jt S
Shortest line to El Paso, Moxloo, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
I
s
c
I
c
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TIME CARP
Leave Dally Arrive Pally
NO. 1 Station NO. 2
IM p. m..... SANTA m 4: p. m
1:80 p. !ft KENNEDY 3:10 p. m
4:05 p. m ..MORUBTY .. ..... . ..1:20 p. u
8:1" p. m.. . TORRANCE.... 9:40 .m
1 Stop for metis.
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
GROSS, KELLY & GO.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen'l Manner.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE C awanesasManWMWiawiasavii
1 TRIMIOAO
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
tola Agents for the
BAIN WAGON
KCQS 108AN H H 1
Los Vctfao Sanitary Co. 2!I;Si.J
lewis- -
'vtyi -- re V''
I Phone
Colorado
I69 A '?
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thoroogh Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.
a
Tho Undcrvjocd Typovjrllcr
Makes less notw than any other typewriter, the touch is? lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work is done. ItsT writing is always in sight tt has the lightest and quickest
9 touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any-- 4
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
4 typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood aud convince yourself.
WICDNRSOAV. NOVEMUKR 29, IMS.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
--wttp- -swrw
SILiVER SOlflSTIKA PINSB9 felis mimWUIIWU- -Oltc Jailu Optic.ISTAtLlSHEO 1179.
THE OPTIC COMPANY SILVER
SILVER AND
GOLD
PUZZLE RINGS
Mr. James jQ. Huie?, VVatcltntn .licc I36 at tin Grain Elf
viitora In Al.iaukie, Wis., Who t'std DuJy'i 20 Years, Hear
fly Rccomnutfd.-- t thfl Grcit Toni; as a frsitive IVeventiv ft
Coutrhs -- '! CoMs.
FILIGREE
RUSSIAN ANARCHY,
l! I a sifx rule ulways to hope for
the lu-H- t. unit to prepare for the worm ,
What the worm will he hi Kushltt no
one run say, Jim if wo bsuiiih that
from any cu. Count Wltto full, uinl
Hit a fiirilier result the dynasty per-
ishes, thti fli'H Immediate ions 'iietire
would be civil war, us In lhn ('aiu-asti-
and at Krousiadt to-da- Tlio army
would be divided against Itself. There
would he no one cuiiil,e of uppealliiK
to the fUmil of the whole tuition.
RuhhIs would burst like one mI
bonib. All the trliiilual and hsviik"
forces with which both pintles have
played in turn would he unloowd. The
HuhhImii s the moht amiable anil good-natuie-
of men when sober, Hut
when he I mad drunk, he Is the most
terrible ennlne of incarnate destine
TIEmi y
" I am now In try Mih year, stronjt,Into and hearty, and I itunrJ Dull) 'I'uro Halt W hikty t. tho 0.1c K liable
family Medicine,'' lie wrltw. ;
" 1 ir iiidtd tiiun twciit y yenrs I have ned
your peat im.Mn.uitf lur and euiiU,
and wiiuiu'. tr my ystein b.; nine ruu down.I '.l:Vlb;-i:ail.ua- ; i!lili!ol itll I'lllIV S WllOil
;,ii4 o'4 Jj(-- , MjIuiid jr''.tnl.t'd it for un
, !.e"i 1 W!! tiin uic-iif- wuii piiHiiniotna. J
simimw in luyclxty-oixtf- i lHliUoiis?.
I huve li.'.u ntxj:,iJ to all kinds of wuat her,
i' r t h ivt lut-i- i a wn'i iiiuu.i pt. the gruhi
plevatou licrofclnee l' l, I an) s'"k, hale
ttt,-- l hearty. 1 rt'iid Imtly's Pme M.:!t
'.'hi,,ki-- ui the out reh.ibio ianiily ruiiil-tjio- ."
J ami: i. Ut'oiiK.s, tRIU Wailtcr bl..
Milwaukee, Wis., !Uy 6, 1'Xo,
1-
R.. J. TAUPERT.
MANUFACTUKINQ .IRWRLKIt AND OPTICIAV.
"u "i" T
khUrtU U4 I A yvtujlct ui Lit I ryu
M68 GAAHAM MoNAft V, tdltOf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DKLI1 tUMI MV lAHKIKK OH MAIL
IN AllVAMK
AWk
OonMoulli
Thrw Mini!i .. ttW
yil Mouth 4t
Oo yr T.W
The Weekly Optic.
Out Yr ..... IC.tQl Months
- -
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1W5.
It's the whole Dutu family lu the
case of the McCurays.
O '
t Ion In the world. What the Jews
have suffered H Odessa the Jews will
suffer everywhere.- - Nor will ll stop 4
siy s raowith the Jews. The . landlords and
the bourgeoisie by which Is meant
every man who does not wear ni 52
shirt over his breeches will share m WhiskeyWU. JAMis U. hUGULis.then fte. The Russian peasants
and all the workmen are peasant- -
born have not even a glimmering no
Is an absolutely pure tlistillntlon of ni:ilt wlthmit fusel oil. It arrets the progres of
I'lij.tkul di-ru- sinMigibciiN the lirurt ami cuncln-- s the blixxl. lh:i rs say it is "aforiu of Asm) ulrt-ud- iiipntcil," s it afrrt'os with the inoxt dn.cute htomnch.it is rcrofiiizcd every w hers si tli iiiiIhIIIiiic cure for C"lil, brunchitis, consump-
tion, nerrouM.it, nmlui'iu, ivi'ry ! Tin of ftomacu trouble, all tluouM'a of the throat and
tion of the sunctlty of private prop
erty. To take their netgnnors gonus.
and to steal their landlords crops,
and to cut down his woods now
these things may be crimes, but no
EHT YOUR
TIIMIIIUM
S'J DOtJTGSiJDA
NOW LOCATED AT
THE DUVALL
muzhik can tie got to regard them
. . . . . , . .. , '
King Alphonso has his engagement
reported and denied about an often as
the orlxlnal Florodora girl.
--o
If may bo news to- the public of
Las Vegas, but It In a fact, the city
needs an extension of Its newer
tern. .,'.'- - (i
-- O
Senator Joe Blackburn ay he Is
sure of a majority of the caucus. Me
well degerves to 'rank with M. Wttte
'
as an optimist. '
,
.i
as sins, it is tne poini oi view
the English pnahr with regard to
game Infinitely extended. Jacquerie,
mrgs, ani an runii'iv. n uixi v'tai;c-iC'lci-iditious of thn b xly. It r t urns youthful
vigor to the old iiikI inultiluiim iht ef n um'.i
of the youiiK. is pricriin-- by iloo
tors of sll schools, is tiM'd in all ths leading
hotipllals, and is fie only whiskey retng.
nixed by the tivrrtitneut ss a medicine,
KKWAItB of daurou Imltatiiins mul
sulMtltotrs, t'nrriiiiiiuiiA dslors, nilnil-fi- ll
of th tlliMM-- 0 of t'-i-l
Ill try to sell yon rlicoi I m 1 t Ions und
mult wliUkejr nulwiHuttw, wliiili ru put
on tlis nutrkxt for profit unly, utul ara
piuiltlvoty hrirut. Im.U. foi- tlu tr;i-b- .
mitrU, ttio "Old Chetiisttra tii IijIm-- ami
tm rortulii tho Hi'mI r.Ter tbn enrk Ii. un
on i scale innniteiy worse wimi
France at bur worst mom:nits will
become universal. The niht of
landed proprietor will be followed by
ihe exodus of foreigner. Among-
New in Name butthe contingencies, not by any means
beyond the range of 'possibilities In S&.me in Servicebroken. All riniKitl-i-
t unit i;rot',ir, or
ai.00 11 tiolllo. Tl"ill nl liouhli t
OuiT Malt WlilaUi y t o., !iir''-- r N. V.
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
' The action of the officials of the
Western Unlott , Teh-graph company
In agreeing to handle all business g
to Jewish relief funds free will
be highly appreciated in this country.
"
"or ''
W. J. Hryan Is to get, fifty thousand
dollars for the syndicate letters he
Is sending from the far away lands
in which he Is traveling. This Is bet-
ter than staying ; at home amid 'the
lemiwsts of reform.
TURKEY SERVEThe prt'sident Is belntf urged to If the Albuquerque Journal can be
persuaded not to try the case cf Dis-
trict Attorney Clancy, no Injury can
come to him as a result of the charges
the Imn-.eiMut- future, if the C z,ir
goes down, are the cessation of the
payment of Interest on the Russian
dtbt. the German occupaton of Po-
land and the Baltic provinces, the
extension of the social, revolution In-
to Austria, and International expedi-
tion for the rescue of the embassies
of St. Petersburg, and an Internstlonai
Black Sea and restore order In the
Caucasus. Even If these things may
appear somewhat dltflcttlt to conceive,
even the most sluggish Imagination
ouitht to realise the need for the im
make tome vigorous recouinioiidatlons
In his message to Congress on the
subject of pure food legislation. The
public Is demanding the "square deal" made by Hubbell. Unfor
on food products.'' o tunately the advocacy of the Journal
these days Is likely to prove injuriousProfessor Langley's air ship, which to anyone.
o fHEN placing your subscriptions for 1908dollars, has been converted into a
boaihouse for a Potomac River rowing mediate preparation on the part of
of all powers who have subjects. In
MAGAZINES at WAKINGS, take a
look at their large line of Holiday Goods
Secretary Tift having been one of
the members of the cabinet affected
by the president's order that there
club. His flying machine never work
Rntsia to tirovlde means for theired but he succeeded In making the
Congressman Ueeder of Kansas, "Ir-
rigation Bill." as he Is better known,
provokes a great deal of curiosity
from his. preference forswearing ''cellu-
loid collars and cuffs. Perhaps , he
wants all the laundry water saved for
the farms.
'.'''" ''--O :The Interstate commerce committee
of the Senate Is again in session,' fak-
ing testimony on the. railroad' fate
safe exit before Ihe time when the was to be no talking has in turn be
red "cock crows and the revolution- - come a censor and hereafter the re
money fly. v.. -
. In spite of the fact-'tha- l . tber Albu ports of . bureau chiefs of the warary anarcny reigns - inruuBuwu
land. "" ""," s ,;
'
department will not be made publicquenjue .Journal has begun its de--
"After a period of lawlessness and untl after the secretary , has edited
Toys, Children's Autos, Wagons, Sleds,
Dolls, Curios, Mexican Leather and Drawn
Work, Toilet Sets, Ladies' Shopping Bags,
Kodaks and Fine Pocket Knives. ; '
Our Qunther's Christmas Candies are the
finest yet. Freeh Goods each week. V
'
'S .& , ; ; WAKING'S, 519 Sixth! St. "
;, fenre, na'cae belleveahat District
: Attorney" Frank' ;lancy 'has ( been civil war. there will probably emerge them, His order was issued as a reber sult of the recent report of Rear Adquestion. This Is a, continuous''
forma nee wlrh "the 'committee 4 hnd
aoine'iitroBg, cabajjle-ovi- u. fMjldr oi
cltilfei. who win carve.hlsj-e- corse-Ave-
m dlcWtorAip; which
guilty .&any remissness in his en
k 1hrcej&eaC fof the te$r4KHlal
charges serve me
mlral Rae, that the L'nlted States
navy Is not in condition to meetbethey have been at it 'sb to4s it"Bal
come practically' a hifblt'wlth tbim. another, first class power, because ofJ to show, the depth of that gentle. the lack t)f efficient engineers.- -
win siana bbmkpk
Tern llsaffrsg j inl Mn4aanta1 liber-
ties. Before be appeita.ahd during
v.the process of his upheaval, Russiaemployees of. TMgovafsaiaijt
V ashlagton are, according to their win resemnie , t uvsfin rebellion.
The cotistiltatlon board of engineers
of the Panama canal was given ab-
solute right to vote according teilts
best Judgment on the question ai to
whether we should have a ea-lev-
or a lock canal, but the president re-
served the right to insist on its being
Between civillxattoh and this scene
of unexampled horror, there stands
but the frail barrier of a reeling
throne. From "The Russian Situation
as It Wat in November." by W. T.
a lock canai. BACnARAGn BROS--o-Stead. In the American Monthly Re
view of Reviews for December.
o
own story, the most abused and mal-
treated set of individuals in the Unit-
ed ,8tates. They are compelled to
work seven hour a day and they may
be dismissed at any time that the head
of the department discovers their in-
capacity for their work. Still these
flagrant injustices do not result in
any noticeable number of resignations
and. according to the annual report
of the civil service commissioners,
148,730 persons, took the examina-
tions last years with the hope of en-
tering the ranks' of the downtrod-
den- V
Reports from Russia indicate a bet-
ter state of affairs there, but a sen-
timent prifclent during the French
Revolution is spreading through
' Po OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELThe Albuquerque Journ.ii Is devoting
all its valuable editorial space these
days to defending itself against the
attacks of its esteemed contempor
aries and for me time has forgotten to
swing its little hammer, Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.
This great interestino; store was never fascinating1 as now in its lavish exhibits
of the world's choicest merchandise. We repeat our suggestion (hat the visits be
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the first showing1
Scchi Doors Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
land to Germany that, "A king's head
makes no more noise in falling than
any other man's." ,
o
The government printing office re-
fused to print the report forx the lady
managers of the St. Louis exposition
so the ladles took six thousand dollars
of government money and had the re-
port printed elsewhere. And yet
there Is not one lady manager on our
diplomatic list.
The Albuquerque Journal la entitled
to another guess. No one has Inter-
ceded m its behalf with The Optic.
In fact the Journal would find It as
difficult, to secure a champion among
the people of this territory as It does
to appreciate who are Its friends
among the newspapers.
o-
-
Kvery day new application for mem-
bership in the Las Vegas Commercial
club are being . received. , There Is
no business Interest of Las Vegas
who can afford not to be represented
in the Commercial club- - It will pay
every business man in dollars to be
GlC3f PaintSi Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and . Wood
We Bought Mr. J. Lipkcy'y En-tir- e
Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, In this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at . t
.
t , $13.50
no. oocorn f::o::egCO. 00
All our Ladles Tailor Made Suits
at less than half, cutting prices now
Instead of waiting till the season's
end. There'B no waiting here thee
suits must go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fan-
cy trimmed and stitched, best rlllc
linings, every color and black, and all
sizes. If you are looking for some-
thing really fine at a low price, here
you have your chance. We wl'l tell
all our suits around, but only for ten
daya at $13.50
Ladies'"l"
' riITv. Whit About Furs?......
Tailor Made V Kh A' foromlng srere
.; ;.,baJlutelycWmm gffVhV lattst
styles made of prime akins. on a. Tht .lroadaat Showing .of'
'a . i '
connected with the powerful foreea
which arc joined In the membership:
Tlut. rfdub, stands, . ready to promote
eveiy reasonable Interest of Its mem-
bers as welt as of the city. It is grow
ay piKC DttSIS.k. a aaOlit MI III V UdisV (C$ Wtists
ing stronger numerically and flnan
dally every day and 1 steadily be
coming more able to advance thevln
dustrial and material welfare Of She
That we "have ever inade. From every
aide we have enthusiastic admira-
tion of our Lace Waists. ' Those fca
know .tell us that nowhere elee- - li
there anything' like' the varietye
how. And we know values could not
city. No man who values his biisl- -
nese future or the growth of lh
city ran afford to remain outsideilbe
organisation. be better. These waist sell only (or
lea day. at.... '..VlWlS
' Kansas City Llvtttoc.
Kansas City, JSot. 2? Cattle re-
ceipts S.iVM) including Soo southern.
We have the exclusive agency
ia the citv for the ' Charles A;
Steven A Broa. tailored suits
and cloaks. 4 The prices are
right and every garment is
strictly guaranteed Anything
in ladies wearing apparel. It
will pay you to investigate our
goods, and prices. In connec-
tion we handle a swell line of
millinery. We can please you
if you desire to tie pleased. .
Cost fof Children end GAm
Are warm and protective. Youth-
ful dashing. latest styles. , Rich, ven-durin-g,
materials. Tailored with'ei- -
lHrt kll,: dtstmcfly unassuming
,
Prices. 'Come and take a" look at itheti
before yoti buy some place else.
'
"",
Udies' Sweaters,
.Tht Warmest
The warmest, easiest and most pro-
tective garments for outdoor winter
wean Sweaters in excellent styles at
12.50, $4.00, $4.00 and $4.50.
"
-
V Kc higher. Native steer $:.?5S.25:southern steers $2.5004.25; southern'cows IJ.OiHI3.25: native cows and
heifers $2.0066.10; stockers and feed
ers $2.500420; pulls 12.014.00;
calves $2.5006.23; western stwr $3
Bedding Section "
Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84, filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.d0; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool Blankets, made
of fine select wool, prices range from
$400 te $8.00
4.50; Western cows $2.oi)g3,4U.
Sheep receipts 3.0W strong to 10c
higher. Muttons $4.n s.no; lahib
$3.50 T.25; range wethers $4.50ff 100;
feii ewes $3.500 S.10. j
. MRS. STAN1DISIHI
.
AllUNEW AND DRESSMAKING PARLOXS :
516 Doufjlas Avenue Masonic Tempi
WantedGirl to asit with house
work and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
avenue. 9
WEDNKSHAY, NOVEMBER
, mi. LAS VeOAS OAILV OPTIC
THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMDULANCE OO
- i
0O
v
The only hospital ambulance in Lai Vegas.
o O
o
0
o
San Miguel National Bank 000i
--V, figf' 00CAPITAL PAID INQ100f000.00 of Las VegasJ 5- -
( IP
o
o
0
o
00
o
00000000000
J. M. CUNNINCHANt, President
FRANK SPRINGEh, t.
O. T, HOSKIN3, Cashier.
r. B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
h "
' . . S
VEGAS SAVINGS BANKTHE LAS
H. COKE, President. H. W. KELLY, Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL. $50,000.00
Save earuiugs by depositing them lo the Las Vbdhiyour Having Rank, where tbev will bring you au e,
"Every dollar saved is two dollurs made." No deposus received of less thuu $1 Interest imid ou
all deposits of $5 and over.
ror t sick and injured only. Charges reasonable. 8ervlce any hour,
day or night.
New Rubber Tired
CALL W. M. LEWIS. BOTH TELEPHONES.
The HygeioL. Ice
Mad from Pur Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred '
1,000 to 2 0011 lbs. " 35c V" "
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c '
Less than 50 lbs. " 44 75c 41
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire ? &,Webb
MOTH PHONICS, 97
PERSONALS
..'niiT.rn-iiiio- , of .Mora. U In the city
tar.it;,'.
Cjii Ouo. or E Paso, Is in the city
OH lUI.:l'H'S:i.
rVk Ktilb of CMcugo, III.. Is a guest
at ;!( Kl Dorado'.
D. J. lkr.on returned to the city
from Saiita Fe today.
I'.oiiut Vili!a.is. of Sun Franisco, la
T:.si:itire,l ih the Xew Optic.
F. V. Fi't)()kH, of Wagon iuound, Is In
thi f!ty tod ay on biiKlne-s- .
Dr. niarcho. utk! Cattle Inspector
went north this afternoon.
J. Liiulsay TUciupson, the shoe man,
went to YVairous this, afternoon.
('. F. Waiwht. of Trinidad, made a
bigness tnn to thin cl:y today.
Mrs. V. C. Underbill loft this after-i!o:- n
for her home la Columbia, Mo.
Mli-- s Ailtne St rot her w?i:t un to
Harvey's to-da- y to spend
Ing.
Henry Bergeman. who represents a
St. Louis clothing
with his camples today.
F. V. Hayman, of Kansas City, and
'George Gilleland, of Canon Ciiy, are
stopping at the Central hotel.
Julius Kalter, a '. traveling man.
who for years made, his homo, at. Al-
buquerque, Is In the city to-da- "
Charles Springer,? of- Cimarron.
In the city today on bufttafss and also
to visit his brother Frank Springer. "
r. and Mrs: SirtrnaW. f
Sharon, N. D.. have arrived lot the city .
r
....Valmora Ranch....
4 Modern Health Retort
Features -- A separate cottaae, with porcelain enameled lavatory X
and running water for each patient; large bath bouse with shoxer Xbat h, etc; fine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
Knuons per any.
AmWmVlf- - Saddle and driving horses and four-in-han- also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use of guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further information address n
Dr. ty. r. C301T.7, Reeleemt Pbylolmm, Xtrntroee, N. tt.
J
f V
Contracts for supplies for the coming
year were let.
MMr. Robert Oorlner. attorney at law,
Santa Fe was au east bound passenger
yewterday to Goshen, Indiana, where
he expects to make a ten days' visit.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent of
the English work or the M. E. church
of this territory, who spent sever.il
days here, went down to Albuquerque
last night. '
Fink Levy, who nas been coming
here from Chicago for many yearn' lu
the interest, of "Cling Hroihers, denial's
in fancy clothing, Is calling on his
trude'.today.
Henry M. Porter, of Denver, Coio,
with large cattle Interests In the
northern and southern parts of New
Mexico, passed through Las Vegas'; on
delayed No. 2 yesterday on h!s way
home.'
J. V, King, a gen! It man of business
acumen, who' was associated with
William A. Buddecke in St. Loulsi
has arrived to take a position with
the Las Vegas Street Railway & Pow-
er company.
Rev. H. H. Treat," pastor of the Bap-
tist church of the city, returned las.
night from Atamogordo, where he at-
tended the session of the New Mexico
Faptirt association. Miss Everett was
the pnly other Las Vegas represen-
tative. '
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Wiser, of Tope-ka- .
parents of Mrs. Ony Gatchell, ar-
rived froni th eeast yesterday, and,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Gatche!l. left this afternoon-fo- r Al-- i
Qwque to spend Thanksgiving
voramDia. mo., ana rormeriy a resi
denfc ?ot Santa Fe; wa. a, passenger
east through th's city yesYerday, he
having been visiting Santa Fe and-th- e
--Orthr grant in --Santa Fe county, ia
which land grant he Is interested. .
vGu88ti 4j theCatanedaare : , D. L.
Grenier, Kansas City, Mo.T J. W. King',
and wife, of Little Rock. Arkansas; J.
P Gilchrist, of. San Francisco; W: 8
Bootoh and wife, Louisville, Ky.: H.
J. Hawley. Denver; Karl H. Vesper,
San Francisco; and F- - S' Bascom, Salt
Lake City.
" '
,
" "f Last?80"he,d ,ast night, which was largely
tesd' TAojution. commendatory
ui iiuuga iviius ituiiiiiiisu uiiuu, nuu
earnestly recommending his reappoint-
ment were unanimously passed.
The business men of the city ex-
pressed the sentiment at their meet-
ing that while not directly concerned
in the administration of Justice, yet
it was much to their interest to be
sure of the fair, and Impartial enforce-
ment of the laws. They have been
abundantly satisfied with Jhe admin-
istration of Chief Justice" Mills, and
are assured that if he is returned to
office, the business interests of the
city will be fully safeguarded.
.
.Taupert's will be open evenings un-
til after Christmas. 3
. Don't forget the game between the
Vegas and Albuquerque high school
football teams at 3 p. m. Thursday.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and r,
CI 2 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
8--
A line of fine road wagons at
LCooley's repository will be sold at re
duced prices. Get a good runabouttor the price of a cheap one, 4
.', mi
STATUE Or LIBERTY.
New York Harbor,
The Wintry blast have no terrors tor the
man who wrap hlm It up In th splendid
Mtui.ii or ItUl HLk BKUAsTt.U "CKOI
TON " OVERCOAT latwtal
JjlfrSd benjamin 56
MAKERS NEW YORK
No wind can penetrate Its honest, sturdy
Scutch Cheviot or English Mixture.
Tlif makMiV (nmrantw, anJ ours, wlthetery
t'liruii'iit tHMtrltitf tliis litlx-l- ,
W'u are exi'liwlve afff iOk (irro. 't .
THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
Car service every twenty . minutes
to game tomorrow.
Burnt Out, But Still Busy.
We take this opportunity to in
form our patrons that we have pur-
chased the Duval"! restaurant, former
ly owned by Oipple & Pelt it and that
the restaurant will bo conducted us
The Montmima. We have employed
the same cook and will continue to
give the Montezuma's unsurpassed
service. Thanking all our old patrons
for past patronage and assuring them
that they will receive tht-sa- treat-
ment In our new place of business,
where we have room to feed all and
where we will remain open day and
night, we remain,
1 REUBEN PHILLIPS, Prop.
Eventa at the Duncan.
Nov. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
Dec. 4th. "The Marriage of Kitty"
Jules Murry company.
Dec. 7th, "Cousin
.
Kate" Alberta
Gallatin and company.
Dec. 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
National Stock comnany.
Dee. 1nth Mnharn's Mlnatrota W A
and Jack Manartl
Dec. 18th to lr . '
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com-
pany. . . ' - '' ;'
Dec. 26th '.'Hans Hanson.', ' " 1
Dec. 27th anit ' T.; t "
Deo. 28th,. Corge Samuels' coipaay."!
Jan. 1st, East Bids FlreDepartmeat
" "ball. ; '
Jan. 19th Murray & Mack Jp, 'ground
the Town.' .
FOR RENT Three unfurnished
rooms. Enquire 509 Eighth street.
; .11-15- 7
'Phone your orders to. Simpklns
Bros, for ice cream for your Thanks-
giving dinner. 11-15- 2
'Let everybody go to see the game
of football between Vegas and Albu-
querque high school teams tomorrow.
Thanksgiving dinner at Savage's
tomorrow. Oysters served. 11-3- 0
Fine apples and cider at Savage's
Bridge street restaurant ' 11-3- 0
, Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk, is
a home product. Union made.
Oysters for your Thanksgiving.
'Phone Simpklns Bros. 2
See Simpklns Bros, for a fine line
of candies and nuts for the holi-
days. : 11-15- 2
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2-6
The young man who . Is .' saving
money is traveling on the road " td
wvnlth; and the Plaza Trust Jk Bar-
ings bank stands for him as the gate
way of success. 7 ;
Oehring's for Tents. V 4
and Glass, . i T,
Wall Paper. J i .
ISO, Wet Sldsj Plada.
and will, spend sometime in Las Vetwun MT- - ana. airs. uny7,?aicneii.
gair. v"'..-.,-
.
, .
;
....
; J t':iUii'V: Sarotu't, H. Elkins, postmaster at
SURPLUS
050,000.00 0
0000
0
0D. T. H0SKINS, Treasurer. 0000000
for the Cure of Tuberouknl
THANKSGIVING
is IlEHE
So are we, with a full line of every
thing in poultry as well as the choic-
est stock of meats In the city. W
are able to please every one. Drop In
and let us talk Thanksgiving wlta
you.
TURNER
Get Your
Thanksgiving
TURKEYS, DUCKS td,
4 .
GEESE
or
PETE ROTlfi tht Butcher
Idaoaaa
ejsV j
Calls promptly aUanded to at all
boors. Ofle In rear of Sonaefer'a
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth tirtti. Both
Phone IS' . i ?
pun tnd
.Jrfltsir ftovjnJ tfvi&f
o
'ftWtMd Usdsr
New Msnsf emeat oo
.'v .v- - - O
t- " ' n
. Twmsihlf tiMiovaMI sodKwlr rnraWitii Thtourtiont O
SHnrtly VlfuSVHMa Uxi Moil- -lanttatta AMotntniWit Sam v
9m Boom in Oaanaeitea.- - , O
'!v " o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
O 514 Cnad Avcmm, O
O
00
FOR SALE
7 room modern house on Seventh
street facing east. Good outbuildings
and large lawn.
( room house on Seventh street,
close in. Will sell on easy-ter- m.
4 room brick house on Columbia
avenue.
7 room house on Tlldeu avenue, two
lots, good barn.
8H acres of farm land near town.
40 acre ranch with good house and
outbuildings.
room house nar Eleventh street.
FOR RENT.
4 room house on Corner Tenth and
Lincoln avenue.
4 room house on National avenue,
facing south.
5 room house, 41S Seventh street.
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUlLA8 AVENUE.
IIWE BELIEVE
IN LETTING
11 LIGHTOURSHINE
A generation ago it was cousdered
undignified for a financial institution
to advertise' in any way. The best
or them do, it now. The
. "Aetna," for
one, believes in spreading the gospel
of cooperation." Whai the "Aetna" Is
doing for Las Vegas you may' already
know. What it is doing for its mem
bers you can easily know by getting
acopy of our detailed, annual repent,
will you not help Increase the use
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help your
self to a good, thing?
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
West Side. " Las' Vegas. N. M.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 inclusive, is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rates ($39,70), via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
'Ask V. J. LUCAS. Assent.
.11-9- 0
Every Broad-Minde- d Citizen.
should plan to patronize the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, December 16 to i3 inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production.
Of course you are goiag.
Lew rates via the Santa Fe..
(
Afck W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
1196.
The Efk is there, call for it
Reduced Rates for Thanksgiving Cay.
On account of Thanksgiving day,
November 30, 1905, the Santa Fe will
sell round trip tickets to points with
in one hundred and fifty miles of Las
Vegas on November 29th and "0th, nt
rate of fare and one-thir- d for the
round trln. Final return limit Decem
ber 4, 1905. 119
W. J. LUCAS,
V"" ." Ag3.
Chicago Live Stock' '' !
Every stockman negds the' inspira-
tion and benefit of the fnternsltionat
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
in Chicago Dec. 16-2- 1905.
Arrange your plans to include a trip
to Chicago for this event.. Tickets
on. sale December 16th to 19th Inclut
sjve. 8peclal rate of $39.70 Vb) San-
ta Fe. W. J. LUCAS, Agent
11
. Dr. Williams has' removed his den-
tal office from Bridge street to Room
S over Center Block drug store. 11-- 1
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made. $133
Real estate or fire Insurance. A.
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 67.
10104
FOR RENT Five room modern
house; range, heating stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Agency Corporation, Both 'phones
430. 2
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
ways be bad. , . . . U45
THE DU
I;
The New York' and London Semi
.,
Musical Comedy Success of
the Past Season. , ,
Evnnr co::a n un
Jules Murray's Comedy Co
INCLUDING
'
miss AltlCG JOHNSON
iNTife
V r ,f f 1
f.lKEJftim
MR. HARRISON J, WOLFE
aa Sir Reginald Balslze
PHcd it50, $I.C0, 75c 50c
Rcmtmtnr bur Btk-cr- y
be open
ThsnXsivinj; also cn
Sundays.
Kl LECIH
BAKER. Y
Walter Leonard of ansa.City. :who
night fof ADenveri jfK,:
week or two.
Ben Weiller, of the Struby-Easfer- -,
"brook; company, who makes his head-- 1
"quarters hereliTsrefuWeo tHolr
out for Las Vegas business.
Wrif. C. Colvln; manager of --the Al--
"berta Gallatin company, which will ;
produce "Cousin Kate at th Duncan
on Dec. 7th, is in the" .city. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. Friese. who hnve
"been : here ' for several months, left!
yesterday for Colorado Springs, where
Mr. Frlese will engage in business. -
v pwo Mnrn nst nleht I
from Santa Fe. where he presided at
meeting of the penitentiary board.
Special line for working
men, well finished. Sizes
6 to 11 ' ' 02-0- 0
Boys School Shoes Satin
, Calf Sizes 2 i.Tto '5&2
m
' fli.TR .
Snme in .Youths - .
Sizes 11 to 2 $t80
...
For Sale by.
: C. V. HEDOCOCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
ess c&enr fqh
Nowl$aoodtimetoet
a 4aiftrcf yesny beef.
at PAPEN'S.
TOR tALI
One bouse on Finn street,- - new--fin
lawn nod shrubbery.
One bouse on National, 7 rooms-mod- ern.
i fine wry cosv house on Tcmh 81.
'One plastered adobe in fine con-
dition on Grand avenue near the
roand bouse.
Business lots and residence lots for
Sh&xp Lumber Co.Succsora t Moor Lumber Co. 1 (
Hardware
Paint , end
C
Dsxrbwi Clock. Doth pkn
sitmtncnnniiii
The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMINd, MaiiAgrr.
If you want a furnished, hottse
'. ready to move Into, we can snow you
FOR GALE
several at prices ranging from 12,250
to 13,500.
We have LOTS In all parts of hi
, city at prices that will interest jMv
Y' If you want to buy. i '
DouiUt Avenue and 6th St. Both Phoncit No. 450
iiale in any pan or cuy. muu
prices. JllBELDEN JQI
4. At VISAS DAILY OPTIC WEDNESDAY. NOV EM HER 2'J, 1905.
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
FourtriHiDcouifiifntHi irulut ta-- vtuy daily,
RAmT HOUMi
No. 4 Ar .. 4 f) n.m. Dup-r- W .. .4.4J m
and tavtd Tnlluch ranchi In the
Burro mountains, The sumo com-
pany bus contracted for the fall sht-tiiet- it
of steers from the 0. (). S. and
I C. Cattle ranches.
Rej nolilN, S, J. .
Simpson, Mrs.
Sundohul, Max.
Hundohnl, I'ollcuiplu,
Shepherd, Mr, llatlle P.
Smith, MIhs M. F.
Segura, J tin n II.
Smith, Frank.
Smith, Frank .!. 2,
Trujlllo. ile C. I'rsulltu.
Tuylor. 8.
Taylor, Mis. llatlle.
Trenls, Ming .Martha.
Ware, Miss Maude.
Wuslus, Ml-- I'fraclo.
WaniHley, S. H.
Ward. C. II.
Wlllson, R. C.
Winn. W. E.
Any one calling for tho above
will please say "advertised."
F. O. ULOOD, P. M.
Wealth
in the
Inland
Empire
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
The following Is a list of letters
that remained uncalled for, for the
week ending Nov, 27th, l!in5:
Anyone calling fop tho uliove let-
ters will pliane my "Advertised."
Andruiltt, Leopoldo,
Anii.jo, Camllna.
licit,', Victor E. ,
Hollu, Jwlin T.
II urns. W. II.
Hum, John.
Uenabldez, V. Jiacu Adelnldo.
Uciliard. Wren.
lit II, Mis. Sadie.
IJelardes, Sallmdor.
Holyn, John T.
Hucn, IK jricgn Fellsala.
Culp. A. W.
Coulter. A. C.
Cruudir, Mi-- s Mario.
Duffy, Mrs, Jone.
Dillon, Thomas.
Fuekhing, Etiginlo.
Fuller, .Mrs. '.Munch.
Flat bush, F. 13.
(iullugos, Eonofre.
Gonzales. Miguel. I
Gonzales, Y. C. Juunt.
tJanluno, Rafael.
Gonzales, Ruperto.
Griego, Sefirlno.
Garcia, Mlns Sablna.
Gallegos, Irenla, Senorlta.
(Jay, Einei-t-
Gay, Mis. Ernest. '
ntchlson. L. P. .
Hayes, Miss Clarah.
Hamilton, Pat.
Hartley, Samuel..
Huerenn, Andres.
Howell, J. h.
Hughes,, W. V.
Hughs, Mrs. Destdo.
Ilerern, Gablno.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Mister of
Hlllslioro left Wednesday for southern
California where they expect to re-
main for two months.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per-
manent schedule to Galllnas canyon
and return: ,,
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot, Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. ni. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
, 11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. in. 1:45 p. ni.
2:20 p. in.
.
3.05 p. in.
3:40 p. ni. 4:25 p. m.
5:00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the Bame
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a service after 1:00
r'ntoV
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch. ,
Tim Tul.le No. II.
I Kffectlve November 7th, 1904.1
KAi-- HOtTtil) WRbT bound
No ?6 Mile No. 426
It Warn.... 0. Lv.... Hants Ke..M ... 8:80 pm
2:61 p IU...JH. I.v.. tpMiola....t v ... l:ttpm:ll p m.. .to Lt Kmbuuo Lv....t2:i p in
Hafl p 1U....81. I.t . .Bam una. I.T....11 :IU p m
4:02 pm M.. Lv Monrtlleta . Lt . .10 atptn
4;32 p m . .HI ..LT...Tr8 PidrasLT . .10-0- pm8 ST) p m ..i2&...Lv...Antonito .. T.v ... 8:10 p m
N:a0pm...l.VI Lr ...Alamosa L . :40pm8;0 a ro . 67.. Lv.. .futblc L....I2 :40 pm
a ra...8HI...Lv Colo 8pu8...I,v..ll 10! p to7:20a m . 41rt . Ar.. .Omiwr .Lv.... 8:80 pm
Tralnt stop at Bmbndo for dlnnor where
good mm are served.
OOMNSCTTCNS
At Antonlto for Duimngo. Hllverlon, and
points.At Alanioaa for Denver, Paeblo sad Inter
mediat points via either the standard Rangeline via La Vuta Pan or the narrow gauge via
Balida, making the entire trip tn day light and
paMlng throuxh the fmmnm WSnral Wtewm,
also for all point oa Creeae branob.
A. 8. Basmbt,
Traveling PaaMnger Agent, Santo Te. N. at
S. K.BOOPsa.O.P.A.,
Daaver. Oolo
Business opportunities Jn
new and growing towns.
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the great irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zilluh, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
from 80 acres. Others are
making Hke profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone llnee a good land to
live In and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities
ample markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
210 Commercial Bldg., St.
Louis, or C. W. Mott, general
emigration agent, St. Paul,
Minn., for information about the
great irrigated districts of
Eastern Washington.
Northern
Pacific
Railway
A. M. CLELAND,
General Passenger Agent
St. Paul, Minn. K
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas-
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
PIERCE-CHIPMA-
Sunday Max Fierce and Miss
Irene Chipiuan were married at
The wedding .cctii red at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. II.
I'lerce at 1J o'clock. Kev. It. P. Pop"
performed the ceremony. The wedding
was a happy occasion. Max Ih iu
of ft. H. I'lerce and a young man wlih
muny frlendH. Miss Chlpman Ih t
daughter of W. E. Chlpman. The
home of the newly married collide will
he. hi the Chlpmar. rcsllmc.
McCLURE ASKS FOR CHANGE
Through his attorneys. W. It. Will-der- s
und W. C. Ileacock, Emello Mc-dure- ,
the alleged murderer of Nico-
las Sanchez and Carmel Barn, two
ranchmen, at the ln Post crossing of
the Itlo Puerco last spring, has asked
for a change of venue, and Judge Ab-
bot t has set next Wednesday as the
day for taking the application up. The
crime for which MeClure Is held 1
one of the most cowardly ever com-
mitted in Hernallllo county. The vio
lins are coming to the city with
several loads of wool and hud stopped
at crossing La Posta for the nluht.
The next day (heir bodies were found
at the bottom of a well. The heads of
both bodies hud been cut. open with an
ax, which was found uear the scene,
McClure. who was with the party the
day previous to the finding of tho
bodies, was suspected and at once ar-
rested for the crime.
SUICIDE
Facts huve developed that Ell C.
Mills, merchant and miner at Organ,
thlK county, committed suicide, says a
Las Cruces dispatch to the Albuquer-
que Citizen. Sheriff Lucero and the
coroner, who were summoned to go
to Organ, have returned to the city,
and they give out the news that Mills
undoubtedly committed self-destru- c
tion. Sheriff tUicero states that a
pistol, with several chambers empty,
was found near the dead body, and a
bullet hole in the left breast, near the
heart, told the awful tale. The de-
ceased went to the Organ camp about
five years ago, and after mining a
couple of years, then engaged In the
general merchandise business, tie
was well known In Cripple Creek, Vic
tor and Telmrlde, Colo. The coron
er's Jury rendered a verdict of suicide.
ir
.Johnes, Gurnet,
Jackson, Thomas. .
Jonefi, W. M..
Kern, Miss Nora Louise.
Krumineek, Jacoltu C.
Knows, Joe.
Lopes, Manual.
Lujan, Pedro.
Lucero, Miss Roslta.
Lucero. Juan B.
Lucero. Jose a.
Lehman, Art. 3
McDonald. Lloyd.
McKay, D. F.
Mcllenry. Ethel, Miss.
Martin, Modesto.
Moore, C. H. '
McGlnley, Mrs. M.
Madrid, M. S. '
Martin, John A.
Martin, Harry.
Madrid, G. Angelina Mrs.
Olgin, Miss Marta.
Pottoroff. Marlon.
Romero, Damaslo.
Roderlgues. Florentflio.
Ramirea, Candldo.
Robinson, Miss Ida.
Rays, H. M. C. C.
No. t Ar. .. X oo p, lii4tru .. . I : :. . ri
No, Ar .1;:6h, m. Dihwio - 1 M a in,
No. 10 Ar,.. I3;wp. m. l)n(iurt ... Jr.u i. m
NoSAr ... o t a, iu. iiii't II tin III,
No. 1 Ar .. . I p. m . X i W iu.
No I Ar....ft:U p. in, Uiiiriii U; ii i. in.
No.Ar . ..XQ p, m. D'PHVIH ii in.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, stlld Pull- -
man train with dining, oliei'vauiu
and buffet library ciiili, unuipas.
iiitpment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars lor Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:20 p. in., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving Ln Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs G:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-in- g
with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
.1 the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-
lng, Silver City and all points in Mex-
ico. Southern New Mexico and Ari-
zona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. ? at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Otto Werney was in Silver City last
week from his goat ranch near White-
water. Mr. Werney says he harvested
five tons of corn this fall, raised in
the foothills of the Burro Mountains,
without irrigation.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles. Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you In 6 to 14 days. - 50c.
Saturday
ACCIDENT! AT ROUND-UP- .
At s round-u- p at Warm Springs, on
Um 15th, Dell HolHon'i pony dipped
uml MI with him. The pony stepped
on Mr. llolson's hand, rimnlug the
cork f 'he hc ,ne baclt 1,10
hand and tearing off the rtUKT nail
of the middle finger. The wound,
while not serious. Is a painful one.
The pony hit It tongue In two ho that
both animal and rider were pretty
badly used up by the accident. A few
days afterward at the same round up.
Will Turner sustained a fractured
shoulder by being thrown from his
horse.
KILL LARGE EAGLE
N. S. Weaver and Win. Buckley,
while hunting rabbits near tho Black
mesa last Saturday killed one of the
largest white eagle ever seen In thin
part of the country. The bird meas-
ured seven feet and one Inch from tip
to tip of Its wings, and la a fine speci-
men of the while eagle family which
of late years have become very wild
and are not often Been within gunshot
range,
HENRY MURRAY DEAD."
He"nry Murray died at the Placers,
near Hlllsboro, last Sunday afternoon
after an Illness of several months. Mr
Murray had been Identified with thli
section of the country for twenty
years and for the past fifteen had con
ducted a merchandise business at the
Placers, and was well liked and re
upected by all who knew him. He was
sixty-thre- e years of age and unmar-
ried, and had no relatives In this coun-
try. The funeral occurred there Mon-
day afternoon, services being con-
ducted at the grave by A. 8. Warren
The deceased was a personal friend of
General Custer and a close associate
of Kit Carson and other famous fron-
tiersmen. Sheriff Kendall took charge
of the property of the deceased pend-
ing the appointment of an adminis-
trator for the estate. Advocate.
TO SHIP CATTLE
The Diamond A Cattle company will
ship from Demlng this week, between
1,500 and 2,000 head of steers from
their ranches in Luna and Grant coun
ties. The twos and threes will be
shipped to the feeding ranches of the
company near Bakersfleld, Cat.,, and
the yearlings will be taken to the Ar
mendarls land grant In Socorro coun
ty, which the company recently puc
chased. The shipment will Include
several hundred head of steers from
the Holaon Brothers. Wes Williams
r1
In case of
km''
.'(.....
3:00 O'clock, P. M.
postponement on account of rain the Game will be played following
Admission 50 Cents
njBfjBJBBJBe
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ttcxnteln Hcscrto Professional Directory PUYS AND PLAYERS CATA1MV WWW WW WW WWW SOCIETIES.Montezuma Ranch Resort i J. W. PERRY,Teacher of Violin.
St. Murray's Music Store.
ATTORNEYS.
AT
ROMERO
A qulot healthful, re-
sort with nil conven-
iences 4 miles south
i f Lus Vegas ouKhh--
Fe U K. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4!7.
Address i
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
I. 0. 0. P.. Lit Vegas, Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. ' Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. ni. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
8hnnk. secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
Catarrh ia usually rrjrnrdl s nothing more serious than a bad cold or
slight iuflauiuution of the inner kin and tissues of the head and throat,
when it is, in fact, not only a vexatious and troublesome disease, but a com-
plicated and dangerous ouc. It is true that Catarrh usually s with a
cold in the bead, but when the poisons, which are thrown off through the
secretions, find their way into the blood, it becomes a constitutional trouble
that affects all parts of the lody. It bus more annoying and disgusting syrup,tomsthan any other disease. There is a sickening and offensive discharge)from the nostrils, a constant buzzing noise in the ears, headaches and painsin the eyes are frequent, while filthy, tenacious matter drops back into thethroat requiring coutinual hawking and spitting, and in certain stages of thedisease the breath has an odor that is very offensive. Catarrh is worse in
Yintcr, because the cold weather closes the pores and glands, and the pois-on- s
and unhealthy vapors which should pass off that way are thrown back
on the tender linings and tissues, causing the inflammation which starts
the unhealthy secretions to be ab
sorted by the blood. When the blood Jft&lS&JjTEM
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office In Crockett building, Las
Vegas, N. M.Dr. P. J. Farmer, Remero, N. M,
x Cantor Block Dru( Star by Ap. X
"The l.litle. Miflmt,' !! of the.
idokI siifi'ti.fii uuiiiiril pl.ix ever
kct u In l.oinlun, is to be tollvei; m
Daly's theatre, after ife first of the
year, by the KngUnn vcrshn of Vic-
tor Hui'tlou's "Ias Merveilleiises," the
writing of which has beeu connileted
by rapt, llattll Hmd.
'.rheodUe Kramer. th wilier of
bliodcurdllng melodramas, is plan-
ning a trip to St. Petersburg In search
of material for a Russian melodrama,
lie has decided to mingle with the
revolutionists, get their views on life
In KuhhIu and then write his play.
Henry Arthur Jones' new four-ac- t
comedy, "The Heroic Stubbs," to ba
presented In london at an early date,
with James Welch In the title role, is
a play dealing with love entaugle-meuiM- .
in which the heroine, a great
lady of the world, becomes Involved.
She U rescued from aiheatrlcal scan-tla- l
by the resourcefulness of Mr.
Stuldis, it bootmaker, in whose snop
the piece opens.
Nixon and Zimmerman will produce
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
In Wytuan block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
ARCHITECTS.
Catarrh, aty aoae was steeped up, I
riBglBa nofaas la say
unni far work. I com- -
oaa neaaacae.
are and SaltJ HARVEY'S
I GALMNAS KIVKIt RANCH. I
S. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
KnlKhts of Pythlna Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
II. D. BLAirf. Exalted Ruler.
T. K. DLAUVELT. Sec.
aaenoed the use of . a. Sj. oa the reoam-mandati- on
of a friend, and ia a shorttimo U cured me sound end well, ltputany blood tn eood condition and I have
wvuuin umcaneu wim una caiarrnai
matter all kinds of complications maybe looked for. As the blood circu-
lates through the body the foul mat-
ter finds its way into the stomach,
ruining the digestion and producing
chronic Dyspepsia, or Catarrh of the
rdomach. It clso affects the Kidneys.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys niad, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
never had the eUahtaet retura of theCatarrh einoe that time.QEO. D. C AltIt,Ho. 800 Kdtsr It. KvausviUo, lad.Th Lower Knnrh Horn In tiusr open.The Mountain lHixh will Ihm'IiwmI un
til printf. Carriage comm in I viiwIbh
DENTISTS.av Mild Friday: un--u out Mine uiiy hi a7 8 oVlnrk. r'arerai-- ,!. 0 Term T
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M,
Kegulur communications m aud 3rd
Thursdays In rach month. Visiting
brothers 'cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spur-lede- r,
Secretary.
ar fri.uo day or ilii.UOa week Tiw trip
about, the first of the year Ihe musicalinciumiiir i mui hut rruin t't- - A
unlay to KnU.iv or from twlniwliiy loTuminT in uo.na. Lt'Hvw order at
Mnnihi'y'h Amu ftnr r .IwU--e n-o- Ator'niltlue In iliu City Hall. Addrnw II.
A. Hiu viy, city. 4
Established 1881
Mmaaaaasa
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Cent?r blk., Las Vegas, N. M,
Bladder and other members of the body, while the general health is weak-
ened, appetite lost and the patient feels despondent and half sick all the time.But worst of all, if the trouble is not checked the lungs become diseased front
the constant passage of Kisoned blood through them, and Catarrh terminatesin Consumption, the most fatal of all diseases. You cannot get rid of Ca-
tarrh by treating it with sprays, washes, inhalations, etc., because thev only
reach the membranes and tissues, while the real cause of the trouble is'in the
blood. These relieve the annoying symptoms for a time, but the poisou is
all the while getting a stronger hold on the system and when they are left
off will manifest itself in worse form than before. S. S. S. is the greatest of
all blood purifiers, and when it has cleansed the blood, this pure, rich stream
circulates through the body, carrying healthful properties to the diseased
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
romedy called "Mls (linger or Jam-
aica." The book Is by Nell McNeil,
the author of "Simple Simon Simple."
Mine. Modjeska is reported to be
meeting with great success on her
farewell tour.
It Is again announced that James J.
Corbet t will appear In a dramatization
of George Bernard Shaw's "Cashel
Byron's Profession.' Slanlllus Strange
prepared the piece for Mr. Corbet t.
Mr. Herbert Death has resigned
from the cast of "The Squaw Man"
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:8'
to 5. Both phones at office and res
'.dence.CUTLER'S RANCH pane, men ine innamea membranes and tissues begin to heal, the dis
Eastern Star. Regular communica DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth
charges cease, the general condition of
the system is strengthened, everyone
of the annoying and disgusting symp-
toms pass away, and the patient is left
in perfect health. S. S. S. is the best
remedy for Catarrh. It rocs right into
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
and sailed for London to play a partMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build
Inn, 614 Douglas Avenue. In the new piece by his wife, Miss bins
Jeffreys.
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER. Rociidi.N.M.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas. ASSAYING. Tod Sloan, the former Jockey, Is
won to make his debut as a monologueG. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
PHRPI V VFRPTARI P the blood and removes all effete matterruiltUT ItUtlHULL. am, catarrnai poi8on atul curet the dis-
ease permanently, and at the same time builds up the entire system by its finetonic effect. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy non-injurio- to the sys-
tem and a certain, reliable cure for Catarrh. Catarrh sufferers will find our
free consulting department helpful in advising local treatment to be used
with S. S. S. z SrZfTCPG:X3 CO., ATU&TO, CS
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother artist. His first appearance Is to takehood hall every second and fourth place at HammerBtein's VictoriaCORBET A COLLINS
Assaying. 'Thursday of each moon at the eighth Theatre.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineersrun. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills, Henry Clay
Barnabee, the veteran
slnaer who won fame with the Bos--U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.Santa Fe. . New Mexico,sachem: Harry W. Brown, chief of tonians made his debut as a star this W. T. Hayden. Southwestern agent The benfeflt entertainment to be
week. aDvearlng in the principal role at Alamogordo, Is in El Paso assistingrecords; Frank D. Fries, collector
of
Wampum. In a new musical comedy entitled
"Cloverdell."
given on December 19 for the Railway
club at Alamogordo will no doubt give
them sufficient funds to carry out a
cherished object, that of putting bath
tubs In their club room.
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
4 Upholsterer.Fraternal Union of America, Meets
In the chief dispatchers office on ac-
count of Chief Dispatcher S. L. North-lan- e
being laid up after, the sad ac-
cident of losing foot.
E C PITTENGEH,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH crnzLT
Mr. Plnero's four-ac- t play, His
UPHOLSTERING FURNITUREfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother- - House In Order." written for George
Alexander. Is due to be produced inAnd Making Over Mattresses
Specialties.hood hall, vest of Fountain Square,
at
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler. Secretary.
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St.
4 . Las Vegas Phone 361.
London about February 1. It Is de-
scribed as a comedy of serious In-
terest, not so stern as "Iris" nor so
light as "The Gay Lord Quex," and In
It Mr. Alexander will abandon for once
the role of the passionate lover for
that of a purely comedy character.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
J. G. JOCJCJOHCJ a GOCJ
tTNDEHTAKER-- S AND sTMBALMER-S- .
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone. 258
..THE.. meets every Friday night at tneirhall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome. S, PATTYPAL AGE
Springer Institute
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
WILLIAM VAUCtZI'
MONARCH RANPHYSICIAN.
if
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
cist Appezmzzars
AZXZIAZIL OUIC-"- H
OOKmOV ATTUkTIOn DR. H.
W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas .41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
SANTA FE, - 7. E7.J
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Mal-
leable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
3ou will use ro other. Prices from$3Bt SCO.
E . J . G EHRJN G , HKir.r
Masonic Temple Douglas Ave
The teachers of the Springer
schools and neighboring districts will
hold their institute at the school build-
ing In Springer Saturday, Dec. 2. D
Edmund J. Vert, president of the Nor-
mal University and Miss Jennie Hous-le-y,
teacher in charge of the training
department at the Normal, will be
present and conduct the work. The
following subjects will be discussed:
A. M "The Teacher's Preparatloa
for the Recitation." Dr.E.J.Vert; "Rel-atio- n
of Reading to Other Subjects,"
Miss Jessie Housley; "Teaching tin
"J.dSoOdotfola,
4 4
$ HUES. DALTON
DRESSiimns
AND DKALEK8 f
1NCHILPREN fijy
..ncrohsnt Teller..
f can refer you to customers amonf 4 e 4 44444444 444444444444444
Spanish Children Who Do Not Under-
stand English." general discussion.
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. Warn 1 clean and
press a suit It looks llks new. Charges
reasonable. Gi?e me a calL
t
1
HOME MADE CLOTHES V
Vi BRIDGE STREET J Institute; "Drawing In the ruoucSchool." Miss Housley.
P M A Recitation in PrimaryIjS Las Vegan. - - New MUtco JBridge St. Lae Vega. New Mas Rondlnir. conducted by Miss Housley;
f mmtm -
F .V - -
'V "t. 'r
"Adaptation of School Work to the
Pnnlfa Worklnff Ability." Miss Neute
Coffee; dlcusslon, C. O. Fisher, "Points
A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively In Las Vegas. Old
Crow has established a reputation for its purity. This whis-- c
key is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported
f ; wines, liquors and cigars.
Antlors Club Saloon,
CHARLES COE, Proprietor.
!q School JIanagement," Dr. vest.WASHING WTTHOUTWATEfl
,?
la Like Trylaa; to Oct W mt DaaJrsnf
Wltheat BeryleMe. Refunding Cesses
THE CLAIR. HOTEL.
American sndEuiwan Plan, fommodloua
temple Rooms. Steam Heated. Blectrie
Lighted. Bvery Room a Good one. Short Or.
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rent.
LACOHK OA BEL, Santa Fit,
Proprietor. New Mexico.
t Leo VezeeLlct Did you ever see any one trying to
waah themselves wiinoui aoap or
water?
If you did what would you say of Washington, D. C, November 29.
Pursuant to the announcement of thehim?
end Fuel Co.
Collo Willow I
Greet Goel. J
secretary of the treasury, the refundIt la every bit as foolish to try to get
rid of Dandruff and to prevent Bald
Ing operations, which have contlrtuedness by feeding the germs which cause
Notarial SeeJe,
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.
since Sept. 28 last, cease at tne closeIt. with Cantbrartdes. vaseline, uiycer-In- e
and similar substances which form
the principal Ingredients of most so- -
called Hair vigors.Kewbro'a Herntclde Is euccessful be
of business today. The refunding has
been entirely successful, the - total
amount of 3 per cent, and 4 per cent,
short term bonds offered In exchange
for 2 per cent, consols of 19.10' since
Sept. 28, being close to $50,000,000.
cause It attacks and kills the parasiticLas Vegas cerm which feeds on the hair roots. TH:o Pchpo Oounltafa Esq
Thei ttco Leo Vceo FceeoR.ibber Stamp Works,
It Is the original and only genuine
scalp germicide manufactured.
Sold by lending-- druraists. Bend loe. InM.424 Grand ve
stamps for sample to The Herpicide CO..O'BYRNE Detroit, men.E. G. MURPHEY, 8pecial Agent.
Raton Vlollcra John Butctke and August Engleman
8. S. Smith, who was arrested some
time past for breaking into the cars
at. Santa Rosa station and stealing
valuable property, was brought be-
fore W. S. Sheperd. u. S. commis-
sioner, at Alamogordo, for a hearing
Friday and was held for the V. S.
grand jury which meets next week.
of Sierra county last week purchased
FUEL DEALER
CERRILLOS the Wisconsin and Eighty Three
mines. The properties were owned
Who go to the Sombmrg .Hotml once go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
M?als, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
Screen Lump Soft Coal, by a Mr. Hart of New Yorl
Cerrillos SotY Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
P. CIDDIO
RETAIL PRICES:
Per loo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery 20
I.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each deliver- y- 30c
200 to f.ooo pounds, each delivery 40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 60c
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
t5he Merchant Tailor WM. BAASCH
O.IM.U. 0e)af
nefPaefrjr
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Clothing cleaned end pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
CRIOM
SIDEWALKS
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
hay Presses
and Binders
OEMEKT
STONE
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
LaaVevas Phone J31
Lis Vefas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Pre Agaa Pura Co,
Office 20 Dougtss Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CaMCNT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran.
teed.
Estimates given en brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
Lss Vegas 'Phor.e 28.
Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegai, New Mexico
Wholenala and Ketali Dealer la
n.CUR,CRA!lAM,fCSH MtAl.ERAM
WHKAT fC
atfWwieaOolorado Seed Wheat or hale la Seaaoe
ltvrA at a
- -
- .':
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4 wmr pynGMAOiz
Having txiuirht to entire stci k f clothes THE BHLHNCE OFwrlugeraofa certain Joblttui bouseat a greatly reduced pine, dm
offering them at what we us-
ually have to liny. Lro'M RETAILIZsrvmi, worth 99.0a. now r3 STOCKCZst&mci worth im now . . 1.75tapsrto, worth H.Wi, now . . . f,JGaJVCfMf, worth H.7. now.. J.C3
LUDWI8 M IIFELD, .TIIK HARDWAKKMAV.. WILL BE ON SALE T
VR1DQB aTRKKT, MS YKUAS, M. M.
CommercialThanksgiving ball at
club tonight. OPPOSITE SAN miGUEU DANK
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Of course ewry body will see the
game Thanksgiving afternoon.
Only one train, No. 5, went out day
before yesterday,
Remember the Ladle' Home with
a Thanksgiving turkey.
Firemen's bull at the opera house
tomorrow night. SHTURDKV, DECEMBER 2
mQ ALCJQQT BVEC3 AVJAV
Everything must be sold at once. Prices are less than merchants pay. Come and pet your share of. the bar-
gains. Buy X-m- as presents now and save one-hal- f.
The Mayflower mliiHtrel parade will
start tomorrow at 2 o'clock, '
Taupert'a will be opan avtninga
after Chrltiny 4
Meet me at Qalllnaa park Thanks-giving- .
We will all nee the game.
Mrs. Cbas. A. Spies will entertain
tonight and tomorrow night at cards.
Wanted 1000 people to see Vega
beat Albuquerque at Galllua park to-
morrow at 3 p. m.
Every member of the Commercial
club is urged to attend the ladle
night danoe and card party this
Game called aljI p. m. sharp be-
tween Albuquerque and La Vega
high school football team tomorrow.
In order to afford the employes of
The Optic an opportunity to enjoy the
holiday no paier will be Issued MEN'S SHOES
See our new line of inen's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con
The Sibley gfatofflce will be closed
for all time, tomorrow.
Proprietor Hickman of the New
hotel will serve a big
dinner to his guest and a few
December 6 1 the last day that bids
nay be received at the local pustofrice
for atar route. gress
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
,
Thia space Isnt large enough
,
to tell you all about our
ThpLnlicivinC Offerings
but if you art) decided what to buy,just look In our abow window and you will certainly see evefy-.- ..
thing that's on the market.
C D. BOUCHER
; The Haw Nestle. Ceffee Roaster
friends tomorrow. PRICE. $5.00Mrs. C. Waring has been granted alicense to do a twelve month' mer-
cantile business.
The building on Bridge street, occu-
pied by Peter Basler, is having a
newi modern front Installed by J. B.
Consaul.
..jH
Sporleder Shoe Co.
. it.
The trains from .the west, delayed
by the serious washout near Holbrook,
A. T., are scheduled to reach Us
Vegas this evening between 5 and 7
o'clock.
Judge H-j- Wooster who has been
Indisposed T6r some time. Is at present
confined to hi home and ia unable
to perforrt'lUi duties!
The store close for all day to-m-
row, the post-offic- e will observe Suu-da- y
touratd:4e Wells-Farg- o offlcs
will close f6r he day at 10 a or
r- - DE THANKFUL
r :' .That the founders of Thanksgiving Tha nksgiving1 'Suggestionsvj-- f Day.'the sturdy old Puritans, landingW. C. McDonald, member of theNewMexico Cattle Sanitary board, who has
been quite sick for some time at his
ranch near Carrizozo Is again able
V on the storm and rock, bound coast,
Pmdd Imm "ft! A D.." the tm nlH.fMnnThe city that la supported on thewage of sin is no whit better than
the low type of man who exist upon
the price of a woman' degradation. .
to be about. . ,', ;,
..j. 'had the' grit to stay there and find
( something to be thankful for.
?. That .we were born to enjoy the
r, benefits of the magnificent country
. they helped to create without en- -With the freezing weather that
1
promised ; for tonight, there will be
countering the ha.dships they had to
aromatic, zestful, never disappointing pjqm pudding . . .3Bo mid 6fruit --"Kennedy's." rich and fruity, better than 7
. the home-mad- e, per pound , .'. v. .. , ,
' ' 40a
0!lMr-"8ealahip- the only nyster, that should be' 'J
, eaten If you prize your digestion. Pint ; . . . . . . , . ?. . . ;;. . X . ' . 3B&Ollw mV, per bottle .,4 . . , ....... . ,g9 $2A&ISImtm K29mt-UG-:& D." V;U'.; . .' .1 vUv'.jar $t.C9, bulk 12AtrT--"Monach,',.- . ZM tm' 9'mt90Of"Whlte House" v , - ...
good skating in the canyon tomorrow
It will be remembered
...
that last
( The New Mexican Is engaged In an
earnest campaign to Induce the San-
ta Fe to build depots at Lomy and
8anfa Fe. The New Mexican general-
ly gets what It goes after and will
doubtless be successful in its present
Thankskglvlng day the Ice on the can
endure.
That you reside In Las Vegas and
ran buy your drugs and digestents at
v
the store where the lowest prices are
always quoted for the best goods.
yon ponds was excellent.
efforts. : Nicholas Chaff In has returned to the
city from the surveying camp of theThere ItJCVSJi 'that will please Cmpm
Jlos-"Monarcb"- ;..;c
,f 4Q0 mmtJ. tt. GTEARCJG, Qrcoor.your friends' more for a Christmas Phelps-Dodg- e outfit. He says that assoon as the weather, settles thepresent than ju (photo of yourself work of the permanent location willmane ai me 5turret studio. His work be pushed with a larger number of
men and teams.w strictly you will securebetter work now than during the rush fc f c t fI AC lcr.AC cvriitcitrc fnv AAni O ;
We are now prepared
to show you the celebrat-
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Win-
ter '
The Albuquerque high school , foot
ball team arrived this afternoon. They
are athletic looking boy and promise
to'flRit up a stiff contest. The game at
Galllnasfpark tomorrow afternoon will
Thanltsfjiving Table
Linens pnd NapkinsFor Thanksgiving season we bring forward the largest
and finest stock of linens we have ever shown ,
be well worth seeing.
Attorney Chas. A. Spless, who re
turned last night from Santa Pe,
at ChrlsJtlmec , s v,"
Citizens are Invited cordially to at-
tend the Thanksgiving service at the
, M. E. church tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock. The Rev. H. H. Treat
will deliver the iermoa and other min-
isters of the ettjr. will assist In the
service. Muic be furnished by
the M. E. church choir.
The game between Albuquerque and
Las Vega l.achools at Oallinas
park toroorrW'will draw a big crowd.
Excellent arrangements will be made
for conveying the crowds to the park
and jh game itself promises to be afast' and close one. Turn out and yell
,
far the Las Vegas High.
where he attended the last meeting 1SUITS,- -oi ine ooara or managers- - or the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, re
port that the commission so well hug
bnnded its resources that of the $30,- -
BLEACH TABLE DAMASK
"v
'n 70-i-n 7Wn 72-l- n33o fd --i2.-3 ezcyd 7Cotd tl.tOyd $hi dVNDLCACHED-TABrjAS-K -6-
0-in ; 'fiO-i- n 68-i- u 72-i- n 7Wn .00 yd COo yd ICS yd CSo yd $t.tO ydTki9Ktkm inland ICsizein prices irotiBSO to tJC3 per doa : V, ,
.
."'
'
. i .' ' u--
OVERCOATS000 paid to it by the territory, $1,500
remained In the treasury. This was,
by order of the board, paid back to
the territory. " " RUr COATS I AGENTS FOR STANDARD FASHION PATTERNSThe cattle hlpmentta from New
Mexico are heavier at present than IHENRY LEVy. 317 6th St. f
' ,.......1they have
ever been in the history of
the territory. The shipments are liu
mense and over 150 cars will be sent
out this week alone over the Rock Is TOPCOATSland and over 100 cara have been or-
dered this week over the Santa Fe
between Las Vegas and Raton and
there are not even coal cars in sight
Forty car loads of cattle will leave
Turquoise, N. M., Thursday and sixty
A pretty love story, giving rise to
unbounded and wholesome' fun, Is a
decided novelty, but this la the com-
bination furnlBhed In "The Marriage
of Kitty" the most brilliant comedy
; success of the past and present season
and to be presented here shortly by
Julet Murray's Comedy company with
i Alice Johnson in tbej f hle role. Dec. 4.
; James Cllkerson," manager for Mr.
Charles Springer of his cattle ranch,
near Pueblo, Col., 'died suddenly in
the hospital at that city on Sundaylat. He was a young man about 38
years of age, and formerly resided
near Tucumeari, wbpre he had rela-
tives, and many friends. The exact
cause of his death Is unknown, but it
Is presumed to have been caused by
pneumonia. His remains were ship-
ped to Memphis' 'TeX., w here one of
his brothers resides.
. They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and thecar loads are to be shipped from Ancho on Friday. Fifty-fiv- e cars have
been ordered for Springer for ship-
ment Saturday. Few of the shippers
very latest
'At J. .will be able to obtain cars.
rnrrinpnirnciInternational Exhibit.
'Copyright I905 by
Hart Schaifner & MirxThe crown of all expositions for FortiwRastlive stock purposes I th great "In-ternational.' . It will bo held nt UnionStock Yards, Ch'rngo, December 1C
to 23 inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only $:59.70, via the o.mta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Dec.
lGth to 19th. Ask. 1106
V. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Canyon Schedules.
Ppeclnl service on cars to Thanks
giving footlmli game: l:m, j :o, 2:00
2:40. 3.W, 3:40, 4.20, 5.00. JUST RECIEVED
NEW CROP OFO t
Maty you EqlcK
have a
.Leg, Wing
jv and
piece of the
Breast
Do Year ChiHo Ucsd Duitona?
'
If they do, send them to us. ' We
aew buttons on shirts and, make
no extra charge. Special order
1
"
work 20 per cent extra.
English Walnuts
Soft Shell Almonds
Polished Pecans
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Filberts and Brazil Nuts f
lad vsano OTEAn LAvzonr
PLonea: Colorado 81; Las Vegaa 17. DAVIS & SYDES GRAAF & HAYWARD
- C ROGERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
O
o aaaiaoa ianatziiziaoUQOQQ 000Q OOQ QQQQC3QQQQfiOOOQaDaOOQQ
